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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES AZMILS DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: BLACK ROCK 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
PACIFIC MINES 

LA PAZ COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 287 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 4 S RANGE 23 W SECTION 11 QUARTER SE 
LATITUDE: N 33DEG 05MIN 19SEC LONGITUDE: W 114DEG 35MIN 33SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: PICACHO - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
ZINC CARBONATE 
LEAD CARBONATE 
SILVER 
FLUORINE FLUORSPAR 
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KEITH. S.B .. 1978. AZBM BULL. 192. P. 175 
ADMMR BLACK ROCK FILE 
ADMMR RED CLOUD MINE FILE 
ADMMR A.L. FLAGG VANADIUM RPTS, BK VI 
ADMMR "U" FILE AG5 
AZBM BULL 134. P 67-68 
AZBM BULL 158. P 94 
PARKER. FRANK Z. (ADMMR GEOLOGY FILE) 
ADMMR BLACK ROCK-PACIFIC MINE COLVO FILE 
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Elgin B. Holt report - Red Cloud Mine (file) 

A. L. Flagg vanadium reports - Book VI 

USBM "u" file 

See: ABM # 158 p. 94 

See: E-agl:e:-fl:i:cirer -+"flM- 't}onfi:ctentic.d -1'i"i~. Now in this file 

ABM Bul. 192'A1i5 
ABM Bul. 134,p.67-68 

MILS ~heet sequence number 0040270115 

MAP- Upstairs in flat file - Drawer 6 Assay map 

See: PARKER, FRANK Z., liThe Geology and Nineral Deposits of the Silver District, 
Trigo Mtns., Yuma County, AZ.II (Geology File) 

See: Ie 8969 -- Gold and Silver Leaching Practices in the U.S.; p. 16 
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Fluorite benefits 
from ozone fears 

b't' John Kilburn 
Th; Northern Miner 

VANCOUVER The 
planned phasing out of chlo
rofluorocarbons (CFCs) by the 
year 2000 or earlier has 
prompted a number of compa
nies to begin exploring and de
veloping fluorite deposits. 

Fluorite, also known as 
fluorspar. has a number of uses 
depending on its grade. Fluo
rite ore is generally concentrat
ed using flotation, yielding 60% 
to over 97% calcium fluorite 
depending on metallurgy. 

Acid grade fluorspar, contain
ing a minimum of 97% calcium 
fluoride, is of principal interest 
because of its use in the manu
facture of hydrofluoric acid. 

Hydrofluoric acid is used in 
the manufacture of hydrofluoro
carbons (HFCs) and hydrochlo
rofluorocarbons (HCFCs), both 
of which have similar properties 
to CFCs. but do not contribute 
to ozone depletion. 

The manufacture of HFCs 
and HCFCs requires about 
twice the amount acid-grade 
fluorspar, and as a result, pro
ducers are predicting a big 
jump in fluorite demand. 

The market for acid-grade 
fluorspar in the U.S. totalled 
about 600,000 tons in 1991, 
about half of which was sup
plied by Mexico. 

Du Pont expects to be pro
ducing about 125 million lb. of 
HFC compounds by 1993, prin
cipally for use as refrigerants. 

Silverspar Minerals (VSE) is 
developing a large acid-grade 
fluorite deposit in La Paz Cty .. 
Ariz. 

Reserves on the property 
were last estimated at about I.~ 
million tons grading 14% nuo 
rite contained in a larger re · 
serve of 4 million tons gradIng 
5 oz . silver per ton . 

Recent stepout drilling on 
the property returned () num 
her of wide. high -grade inter 
sec tions and Silverspar expect~ 

See FL UO R rTf: f' ; Il~ L" 

Fluorite deposits 
From Page 1 

reserves to increase as a result. 
The company is currently 

conducting metallurgical test
ing and is in the process of rais
ing US$10 million through the 
issuance of one million shares 
to fund additional feasibility 
work. 

Peter Fox, a director, said 
the company hopes to be in 
-production by 1994. 

Both Verdstone Resources 
(VSE) and American Bullion 
Minerals (VSE) recently an
nounced unrelated acquisitions 
of fluorite properties. 

American Bullion can earn a 
100% interest in the Clearwa
ter property north of Kam
loops, B.C., by making staged 
option payments totalling 
$210,000 over 24 months. The 
vendor is also entitled to a 
1.5% production royalty. 

Previous drilling .in 74 holes 
outlined a preliminary open pit 
reserve of about 2.3 million 
tons grading 21.3% fluorite. 

I American Bullion sees addi
tional reserve potential in a 
number of other mineralized 
zones on the property as well as 
in a lower fluorite horizon in
tersected by a single hole which 
encountered 54 f1. grading 20% 
fluorite. 

The company reports that 
the fluorite appears to be capa
ble of producing acid-grade 
fluorspar. 

John Brock, president, said 
the company plans to do fur
ther drilling to the north and 
downdip, to fully delineate re
serves. In addition. he said a 
bulk sample from drill core and 
trenching will be compiled for 

metallurgical testing. 
The company also hopes to 

extract celestite as well as rare 
earth oxides from the fluorite 
zone. The two products are 
used by the high technology, 
electronics and ceramics indus
tries. 

Brock said baseline environ
mental studies, as well as mar
keting and prefeasibility stud
ies, should be completed by 
year-end at an estimated cost 
of under $1 million. 

American Bullion currently 
has about $300,000 in working 
capital which Brock said is 
enough to get started while ad
ditional financing is arranged. 

Verdstone purchased two 
fluorite properties in British 
Colur:nbia and is negotiating to 
acqUIre a past producer in 
Nevada. 

The company purchased a 
100% interest in the "Fluorite" 
claims south pf Chase, B.C., for 
25,000 treasury shares and a 
100% interest in the Gloria 
Rose property near Vernon, 
B.C., for 45,000 treasury shares. 

The known fluorite occur
rence at the Fluorite claims is in 
late-stage hydrothermal veins 
over a strike length of about 
1,600 ft. The veins are reported 
to grade up to 80% fluorite. 

Fluorite mineralization on 
the Gloria Rose property is de 
scribed as widespread. with two 
recently discovered zones grad
ing up 60% fluorite. 

The former producing fluo
rite mine in Nevada produced 
more than 180,000 tons grading 
46% fluorite and Verdstone is 
now seeking joint venture part
ners to :x[)I()~c:. the properties . 
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lyers' 
slips 
, $25 per ton. that base 
:enario would leave a 
1argin of at least $25 for 
on processed. Using a 
area of at least 50 acres, 
1ated the pipe's reserves 
10-200 million tons. 
tors. however. sent Dia 
hare price down more 
to $14 in the davs fol-
the announce'ment. 

esources (TSE) fell 41¢ 
3. while SouthernEra 
ropped 64¢ to $1.45. 
led in the release was a 
~ade figure for the 160-
pIe (101 carats instead 
revious estimate of 90 
nd confirmation that a 
Ie stones are in the 1-
lnge. 
grade were to hold up 
r samples, the Point 

See DIAMOND. Page 1 ne despite 
)duction 
l-breaking producers 
two of the Northwest 
es finest: Echo Bay 
rSE) Lupin mine at 
z. and Nerco Miner
mine at 123,000 oz. 
:agle Mines' (TSE) 
mine in northwestern 
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Drilling by Western Mining 
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Photo by Camuiian MillinK JounuU Truck and shovel operation at Fording Coal at Elkford, B. C. 

B.C. coal producers' losses 
foreshadow mine closures 

by John Kilburn 
The Northern Miner 

VANCOUVER - The fi
nancial fortunes of British 
Columbia's coal producers 
moved from bad to worse in 
1991, with losses before ex-
traordinary items topping $62 
million. This compares with a 
loss of $4.1 million before ex
traordinary items in 1990. 

The British Columbia Coal 
Association highlighted its an
nual review in red ink, exempli
fying the industry'S woes. 

Peter Dolezal, chairman of 
the association, warned that the 
provincial. municipal and fed
eral governments must act 
quickly to move the industry 
away from the brink of col
lapse. 

Doiezai said mine closures 
and lost jobs are imminent, and 
he noted a number of kev is
sues hamner-inq industrv (;om-

it outstrips the combined value 
of oil and natural gas produc
tion in the province. 

Dolezal said the government 
. has failed to recognize the po
''l:en~ial for coal as part of the 
province's energy supply. And 
he said a coal-generated power 
plant in southeastern British 
Columbia would be a signifi
cant boon to the local economy 
which is in grave danger of los
ing high-paying mining jobs. 

Dolezal said Alberta coal 
producers supplying local 
power facilities are excellent 
examples of stable and prof
itab!c operations. 

Tae government is not neces
sarily opposed to a coal-pow
ered generating plant but has 
set sulphur emission standards 
at 0.2 ib. per BTU, representing 
"best possible technology." 

Jim Gardiner. an association 
hoard "pm r "'~ '. n ,-1 ~h , .> ...,r" ,,; 
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Fluorite benefits 
from ozone fears 

by John Kilburn 
The Northern Miner 

VANCOUVER The 
planned phasing out of chlo
rofluorocarbons (CFCs) by the 
year 2000 or earlier has 
prompted a number of compa
nies to begin exploring and de
veloping fluorite deposits. 

Fluorite, also known as 
fluorspar. has a number of uses 
depending on its grade. Fluo
rite are is generally concentrat
ed using flotation, yielding 60% 
to over 97% calcium fluorite 
depending on metallurgy. 

Acid grade fluorspar. contain
ing a minimum of 97% calcium 
fluoride, is of principal interest 
because of its use in the manu
facture of hydrofluoric acid. 

Hydrofluoric acid is used in 
the manufacture of hydrofluoro
carbons (HFCs) and hydrochlo
rotluorocarbons (HCFCs), both 
of which have similar properties 
to CFCs, but do not contribute 
to ozone depletion. 

The manufacture of HFCs 
and HCFCs requires about 
twice the amount acid-grade 
fluorspar, and as a result. pro
ducers are predicting a big 
jump in fluorite demand. 

The market for acid-grade 
fluorspar in the U.S. totalled 
about 600,000 tons in 1991, 
about half of which was sup
plied by Mexico. 

Du Pont expects to be pro
ducing about 125 million lb. of 
HFC compounds by 1993, prin
cipally for use as refrigerants. 

Silverspar Minerals (VSE) is 
developing a large acid-grade 
fluorite deposit in La paz Cty., 
Ariz. 

Reserves on the property 
were last estimated at about 1.8 
million tons grading 14% fluo
ri te contained in a Iar~er re-

)( 
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Dickinson, Hunter seek Casino property througl 
VANCOUVER - After 

over a year-long search for a 
major project. Pacific Sentine! 
Gold (VSE) announced it plans 
to merge with Big Creek Re
sources (VSE). 

The companies expect to 
merge on a one-far-one basis 
subject to the completion of a 
due dililtence review as well as 
shareholder and regulatory ap
proval. 

Big Creek's primary asset is 
its option [0 earn a 50% interest 
in the Casino copper-gold prop
erty in southern Yukon irom 

FOR ALL YOUR tJHOERGROWI) NEEDS 
'Mtrwnu..r.. . ' . 
~-truclca-~-aa.or, 
1IIa·-~ MIa' QAt .... ....,. .. 

ItIllOoMl-=---lJIt. ~ 
2IHI ~ 11tw¥1TE) SUdtMy, Ont. 
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Casino Silver Mines (VSE). 
Based on drilling in the late 

1960s and earlv 1970s. the 
property containS an estimated 
preliminary open-pit reserve of 
about 170 million tons grading 
0.37% copper and 0.039% 
molybdenum at a strip ratio of 
about 1.7-to-l. 

At the time of the original 
drilling, gold was not generally 
assayed although the projects' 
mineral inventory is estimated 
at 417 million tons grading 
0.30% copper. 0.01 oz. gold per 
ton and 0.038% molvbdenum. 

Big Creek hopes to boost re
serve grade on both the copper 
and gold based on the theorY 
that poor core recoveries in the 
previous narrower gage drilling 
understated grades. 

Drilling to date in 11 holes re
turned values of up to 0.039 oz. 
gold and 1.55% copper over a 

PROSPECT IN MANITOBA 

ISS-ft. section in the best hole. in to Big Creek. is entitled to 5~o 
Work is continuing with one of Big Creek's share of the pro- f. 

rig on the property drilling on a ceeds on the first :5100 million. 
4OO-ft. gri~ primarily infilling and 10% on the balance. r: 
between old drill holes with Big Creek has the option to ~ 
some holes rwined. reduce Casino's interest to a 

A reserve estimate based on 10% net profits interest bv pav- 5 
the new drilling has not yet ing the company :51 million at 
been completed. the end of 1992: a further S2 .1 

In order to earn the 50% in- million by the end of 1993: and ; 
terest in the project from Casi- S12 million by the end of 1994. 
no Silver. Big Creek is required Robert Dickinson. president 
to spend S3..5 rrullion on explo- of Pacific Sentinel. said he is b 
ration and development by "very pleased" with the deal. [ 
Nov. 1. 1994 plus an additional noting rhat the company has re- C 
S4 million by May 1. 1998. viewed literally hundreds and C 

Big Creek has the right to hundreds of projects since t:" 
seU the entire property at any dropping its option on the P 
time prior to June 1. 1995 for a Golden West propertY in Ari- lr. 
minimum of SIS million. zona back in April of 1'991. 

Proceeds will be split 80120 in Dickinson said the company 
favor at Casino on [he first SIS will continue drilling with one 
million. 50/50 on the portion rig on the property for the time F· 
between SIS million and $100 being. although the program will L 
million. and 60/40 in favor of likelv be accelerated at some 
Big Creek on the sale amount point in the furure. He said the Y 
exceeding $100 million. most likely route for the compa- rt 

Consultant Archer Cathro & ny is to acquire 100,"0 of the e l 
Associates. vendors of the earn- property from Casino by making S 1 

Announcing the Manitoba Prospectors 
Assistance Program 

r Fluorite stLldy 
T 
hl 

If you are an experienced. self-employed prospector 
intending to work mineral claims or crown land in 
Manitoba, you may be eligible for assistance from the 
Manitoba Prospectors Assistance Program. For com
plete details on how you can receive up to $7500 in 
government assistance with your mineral exploration 
activities, please contact: 

Director at Mines 
Manitoba Energy and Mines 
555-330 Graham Avenue 
Winnrpeg, Manitoba 
A3C 4E3 
Telephone: (204) 945-6505 or .'-800-282-8069 

(ManitOba only) 
Fax: (204) 945-0586 

Mlinitoba Jam. e. Downey, 
Energy and MInes Minister 

NOW AVAILABLE 

MINING IN 
CANADA 

FACTS 
& 

FIGURES 

From Page 1 

bilitv studv is warranted. with 
estimated' costs likely to be 
S200.000. 

"could add some 230.000 tons 
grading 16% fluorite." rn 

ar 
B 

Silverspar retained Orcan 
Mineral Associates to review 
the results of its 1992 drill pro
gram. The work on the Black 
Rock. Padre Kino. Silver King 
and Princess zones - together 

The company plans to con
tinue expanding its tluorite in
~entory with a view to develop-
109 the property for production 
in early 1994. J g:.. 

Cominco 
WIth the Pacific deposit report- From Page 1 

ed by New Jersey Zinc - indi- end of 1996 at the latest. de
cated a total preliminary re- pending on the smelter techno i
serve of 2.26 million tons ogy chosen. 
grading 14.5% nuorite. Cominco's new QSL lead 

Sjiverspar President Peter smelter has been shut down 
Fox said this represents a pre- since March. 1990. due [0 pro
liminarv reserve of some cess and mechanical problems 
325.000 'tons of contained fluo- tb., surfaced at tbo inuiaJ st~
rite cajculated on a 100% basis. up. A decision on whether to 
or a 30% increase from that proceed with QSL modifica
previously reported by the tions or switch to the Kivcet 
company. . process was to have been made 

Fox noted that further explo- In June. but necessary piant
ration on the Princess and Padre scale tests delayed that decision 
~o zones. together with em.t- until year-end or early 1993. 
mg reserves on the State deposit. Cominco expects cbat coo-

L .-J struction of tbe new system wi~ 

Dz'amonds begm mmld-1993. and tbat It 
Will be 10 operation by mld-

FromPa~ 1 

Peace River area of northern Al
berta No significant results have 
been released from the property. 

In the Northwest Territories. 
Kajaluiri Resources (VSE) re
portS that Joint venture partner 
Kennecott has established a lO
man base camp on ~acKay 
Lake near the northern bound
ary ot the 550.(0)..acre properrv. 

The Kennecnrt l"'er:onnel .ire 

1995. This advances tbe switch 
to a land-based system by 18 
months. 

The recent bioassay tests. 
while not intended to s'imulate 
conditions actually occurring in. 
the river environment. showed 
tbe slag material to be detri
mental to live species of aquat
ic organisms under laboratory 
conditions. Levels of copper 
and zinc e:<ceedinl! the toler-
' 1n~ :" 1; ....., j , 
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THE HUNTER GROUP 
INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS 
Tel: 418-984-3777 
Fax: 418-921-1443 
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DISCOVER WITH US LISTED ON THE V.S.E 

INTRODUCTION 

Orbex Industries Inc. ("OXI") Is a professionally managed 
British Columbia based natural resource exploration and 
development company with interests In several highly : 
regarded North American mineral properties-Including the : 
vast (2900 acre) Sliver District property located In La Paz 
County, Arizona. A recently completed drill program (8 ~ 
reverse Circulation holes) produced excellent results Includ- : 
Ing a 90 foot section (S242P-L150-L240) averaging 5.1 oun- " 
cas per ton sliver with the last 10 feet averaging 14.6 ounces . 
per ton silver. This hole Is especially significant due to the -
high grade and shallow depth In a newly discovered mining 
zone. In addition, the mineralization continued to carry when : 
the hole was pulled. 

Other properties of Interest In the OXI stable Include 2'fz% 
carried royalty Interest In QPX's (a Placer-Dome spinoff) , 
promising gold project, The Salt Chuck and Rush and Brown ' 
prospects in Alaska and the Gold Dyke property on Van-
couver Island. ' 

THE SILVER DISTRICT DEPOSITS 

location, Geology and Mineralization 

The Silver District Is located within the Basin and Range 
Structural Province of the southwestern United States and Is 
just east of the complex San Andreas tectonic rift system. 
Precious metal deposits. particularly low grade disseminated : 
gold deposits, have been located In much of the region. 
Significant occurrences are known In the Cargo Muchocho 
Mountain. the Mesquite Diggins district (Gold Fields), the 
Imperial district and Picacho district (Glamis). 
The Picacho rocks exposed In the Sliver District are highly 
metamorphosed Mesozoic sediments which now Include 
gneiss. schist phyllite, quartzite and marble, During late Cre
taceous to Early Tertiary time. laramide magmatism occurred 
In southwest Arizona resulting In Intrusions of granitic com
position which. In part, have formed granitoid gneiss and 
migmatHe core complexes through regional metamorphlsm. l 

~e main jeconomIC.; minerai I~ native ~Iver but ~tentlally I 
. , , I I i ! : i ! I i 

economic minerals include barite, fluorite, and minor quanti
ties of lead and zinc. The principal gangue mineral in all the : 
vein systems are calcite and quartz. Sliver mineralogy con-I sists of native silver, with minor acanthite and chlorargerite. 
Economic mineralization occurs In nine closely spaced dep
osits occurring In three major vein systems striking north to I 
northwest following major normal fault structures. The veins I 
are exposed over a strike length of 5~ miles, and vary in , 
thickness from 9 to 164 feel For mining purposes. deposit ~ 
boundaries are defined by assay cutoff grades. The majority ! 
of the deposits are amenable to open pit mining methods. ! I ; .. : , I 
i iI 

MINING RESERVES ' ; 

Reserves diluted for mining are 5.1 million tons averaging ; 
3.89 Ag oz/ton. Approximately 4.5 million tons are proven ; 
and 1.2 million tons probable. Reserve calculations are i 
based on exploration expenditures of US$2.8 million com- ~ 
prlslng 296 drill holes (38,000 feet), 31 bulk samples (10-30 I 
tons each), a pilot mill operation, and extensive bench scale I 
metallurgical tests. A further minimum expansion of 30%- ~ 
40% in reserves is geologically attainable by In-lill drilling 
and further undetermined potential lies along strike and at 
depth. It Is notable that the deepest vertical hole Is 300 feel 
Previous assays results from drilling on the north end of the ~_, __ , __ 
Silver Districts' Papago deposit returned 20 feet grading 5.89 \ 
ounces per ton Ag. Further drilling In 1986 on the same i 
section Intersected the structure 130 feet down dip and ' 
returned 20 feet grading 11.28 ounces per ton Ag with one ; 
five foot section grading 33.35 ounces per ton Ag. The \ 
Papago deposit remains open along strike and at depth with ; 
a further 2000 feet of potential strike length. i 
OXI current drilling program is designed to fully evaluate this 

l 

property's potential prior to a production decision being 
made. I 

occurrenc4tS. , I I I I! - ! . 

There are some significant concentrations of metallurgical 
grade fluorite associated witf1 the Blackrock, Padre-Kino, 
Sliver King, State and Papa go tones. In some Instances the 
fluorite grade runs as high as 20% CaF2. The Inground i 
market valuation is currentfy about US$50.0 million. Addl- I 
tlonal work has begun to fully evaluate these very Interesting II 

~----------------------------------------------------~ , I 

Otbex Ind\Is1rIeS Sliver Olstrlel Propertln locatton map, 
Yuma. Arirona. 

Please circle 72 on the reader servIce coupon, page 16. 
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OUR PRINCIPAL CRITERIA FOA 
THE SELECTION OF UNDER· 
VALUED NATURAL RESOURCE 
GROWTH STOCKS ARE COMPAN 
IES THAT ARE: WELL MANAGE[ 

. AND FINANCED, WHOSE PRIMAR' 
PROJECTS ARE WELL ADVANCED 
AND FEATURE ACCESSIBLE 
LOCATIONS, AND ENJOY REASO· 
NABLE MARKET CAPITALIZATION 
RATIOS. IN ADDITION, A COM· 
PANY'S COMMON EQUITY STRUC
TURE SHOULD NOT BE SO LARGE 
AS TO IMPEDE FUTURE GROWTH 
AT THE EXPENSE OF EXCESS 
SHAREHOLDER DILUTION. 
WE ALSO LOOK FOR THAT IN
TRINSIC FACTOR OF HAVING 
MARKET SEX APPEAL-NAMELY 

OXI 
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USTRIES INC. ORBEX 

IL VER PRODUCER 
SYMBOL OXI.V 

Exemption #82-478 

THE EVER PRESENT POTENTIAL 
OF MAKING SIGNIFICANT PROF
ITS IN A SHORT PERIOD OF TIME 
DUE TO EXPLORATION SUC
CESSES. 
ORBEX INDUSTRIES INC. IS AN 
EXCELLENT EXAMPLE OF THIS 
CRITERIA AND SHOULD BE CON
SIDERED A MUST FOR EVERY 
SPECULATIVE, NATURAL RE
SOURCE PORTFOLIO-ESPE
CIALL Y BELIEVERS IN HIGHER 
SILVER PRICES. 
THERE ARE ONLY A HANDFUL OF 
DIRECTLY LEVERAGED SILVER 
EQUITY PARTICIPATIONS AVAIL
ABLE IN THE NORTH AMERICAN 
MARKETPLACE-ORBEX IS 
CLEARLY ONE OF THE BEST. 

Vancouver 
70 mths. to 31aug88 

28feb86 31oct87 

JAN JUN OCT MAR AUG 
17187 6 24 12/88 5 

A NEW AGREEMENT 

The company recently negotiated Its Sliver District property's 
agreement with its partner, Gulf + Western Inc. and will earn a 
100% (previously 75% N.P.O.) Inlerest by spending 
US$500,OOO within a three year period. G&W retains a 1 ~ 
NSR and begins to earn (assuming eventual production) a 

I 25% royalty on sliver production once sliver trades above 
US$11. Any revenues to be derived on sliver below US$11 Is 
100% accruable to OXI. This new agreement Is one of the few 
"everyone wins scenarios" we have seen for a long time. ; 

; O~ER PRE~'OU' M~.LS i I 
I PROPERTIES ; 

" 

QR Gold Deposit - Qu.anel, BnUah CoIumb.. j 
OXI owns a 2Y2% carried royalty Interest In the promisIng OR 

I 
gold deposits (controlled by OPX Mlnerals-a Placer Dome 
spinoff) where reserves have been established at 1.5 million 
tons grading 0.21 Au ozllon. An additional 7000 foot diamond 
drilling program has been proposed for this year and Is I designed to firm up and possibly double the property's I reserve Inventory. Pre-Ieaslbility studies have projected a 

· seven year mine life. based on present reserves, and produc
tion at a rate of 400 tons per day, for a total of 30,000 Au/oz 
per annum. Once in production, OXl's interest would be in the 
order of $300,000-$400,000 In net revenues per annum. . 

THE SALT CHUCK PROPERTY - ALASKA 

I 
I 

1 
THE RUSH AND BROWN PROSPECT 

. The Prospect Is located a few miles southwest of the Salt 

I 
Chuck mine. Compilation of previous work Indicates two 
types of mineralization. The first is similar to the Salt Chuck 
(as yet untested for PGM) while the second Is a gold bearing 

\ shear zone ranging Irom 41eet to 14 feet with grades reported 
I at up to 0,56 Au oz/ton. Field work began recently In conjunc-

t 
tion with. the Salt ChUCk. J I ; ,i I I I I j 

I I I 

f

' . TH~ GOLD DYKE PROPERTY . : ! 
The Gold Dyke property (100% owned) Is locatud on Van

. couver Island and comprises a 150 loot by 2000 foot sillca
carbonate-clay altered zone In which gold values are highly 
anomalous throughout and locally up to 0.134 ounces per ton 
and combined lead-zinc values up to 5%. AddlHonal explora-
.Uon Worfliis Planned

l
'",",'· r-- j . : i 

OPINION 

I 
Every Investor should own some form of portfolio insurance 
such as gold and sliver related Investment Instruments as 
they have performed remarkably well during times of uncer
tainty. If one believes In higher silver prices, there are only a I few truly leveraged sliver equity plays available In the North 

: American marketplace. . 

I The common shares of OXI provide the Investor with superb 
j exposure to sliver (near term production potential), copper, I palladium, platlnum and metallurgical grade fluoride. In addl-, The Salt Chuck gold-platinum-palladlum-copper prospect Is i tlon, the company Is operated by a management team with a located on Price of Wales Island, Alaska and compriSes a f proven record and an excellent reputation. The small com-large geochemical anomaly 250 feet by 1000 feet that Is i mon share structure (4.3 million-fully diluted) together with a Immediately to the east of the former producing Salt Chuck ' minute market capitalization ($32 million) are additional posi-mine. Previous above and below ground samplings have ! tlve factors to consider when compared to the lofty numbers produced some encouraging assays including several as I associated with many other precious metals securities. At high as 10% copper, 1.91 ounces per ton gold, 1.34 ounces i current levels, OXlls significantly undervalued and rep res-· per ton palladium and 0.01 ounces per ton platinum. Field ! ents a rlsJ(-reward .ratio scenario that is clearty In the Inves-; work for this season has recently begun without American \' tor's fav,:".. • I ; Platinum Inc., the former Joint venture partner, who recentfy 

· elected not to partiCipate further In the project OXI now owns I I I 
1 100% of the properv· I ! I I 
.r---------------------------, PLEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION I ON THE HUNTER GROUP INVESTMENT SPECIAUSTS 

~"~::~~::::k~::O::=:::~:=::D~ MeT 2N5 I = _ 
COMPANY __________ _ 

AODRE~ ___________________________ ___ 

CITY ______________ srArE/PROY ____________ _ 

ZIP/P.C _________ -'PHONE 

CALL YOUR BROKER TODAY 
THE HUNTER GROUP. INC. is a corporate planning and finaocial relattons firm. The Information contained herein Is for Information purposes only and Is not to be construed as an offer Of solicitation for the sale or purchase of securities. While the accuracy or completeness of the information contained In the publication cannot be guaranteed by THE HUNTER GROUP. INC., it was obtained from sources believed to be reliable. THE HUNTER GROUP, INC. andl Of its officers. directors and employees and members of their families. may have a position in the securities mentioned in this publication and may mAke purchases and sales of these securities from time to time In the open marketplAce or otherwise. THE HUNTER GROUP, INC. 

L=:~==~~~~~~~~=~~ ________ ~~~J , 
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lyers' 
~lips 
$25 per ton. that base 
!nario would leave a 
argin of at least $25 for 
>n processed. Using a 
lrea of at least 50 acres, 
ated the pipe 's reserves 
)-200 million tons. 
ors. however. sent Dia 
lare price down more 
to $14 in the days fol-
the announcement. 

·sources (TSE) fell 41 ¢ 
, while SouthernEi"d 
'Opped 64et to $1.45. 
~d in the release was a 
ade figure for the 160-
,Ie (101 carats instead 
'evious estimate of 90 
1d confirmation that a 
. e stones are in the 1-
,nge. 
grade were to hold up 
. samples, the Point 
~DIAM:OND. Page 2 

ne despite 
)duction 
.-breaking producers 
:wo of the Northwest 
~s finest: Echo Bay 
rSE) Lupin mine at 
z. and Nerco Miner
mine at 123,000 oz. 
:agle Mines' (TSE) 
mIne in northwestern 

See WILLIAMS, Page 2 
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' , j Fluorite benefits 
from ozone fears 

bv John Kilburn 
The Nonhem Miner 

VANCOUVER The 
planned phasing out of chlo
rofluorocarbons (CFCs) by the 
year 2000 or earlier has 
prompted a number of compa
nies to begin exploring and de
veloping fluorite deposits. 

Fluorite, also known as 
fluorspar. has a number of uses 
depending on its grade. Fluo
rite ore is generally concentrat
ed using flotation. yielding 60% 
to over 97% calcium fluorite 
depending on metallurgy. 

Photo by Catuuiian Mining JounuU 

Truck and shovel operation at Fording Coal at Elkford, B. C. 

Acid grade fluorspar. contain
ing a minimum of 97% calcium 
fluoride, is of principal interest 
because of its use in the manu-

B.C. coal producers' losses 
foreshadow mine closures 

facture of hydrofluoric acid. ' 
Hydrofluoric acid is used in 

the manufacture of hvdrofluoro
carbons (HFCs) and-hydrochlo
rofluorocarbons (HCFCs), both 
of which have similar properties 

bv John Kilburn 
The Northem Miner 

VANCOUVER - The fi
nancial fortunes of British 
Columbia's coal producers 
moved from bad to worse in 
1991, with losses before ex
traordinary items topping $62 
million. This compares with a 
loss of $4.1 million before ex
traordinary items in 1990. 

The British Columbia Coal 
Association highlighted its an
nual review in red ink, exempli
fying the industry's woes. 

Peter Dolezal, chairman of 
the association, warned that the 
provincial, municipal and fed
eral governments must act 
quickly to move the industry 
away from the brink of col
lapse. 

Dolezal said !!line closures 
and lost jobs are imminent, and 
he noted a number of key is
sues hampering industry com
petitiveness. 

The first issue is one of coal 
use. Despite its top ranking in 
terms of value at $1.6 billion, 
coal has virtually no domestic 
consumption base even though 

it outstrips the combined value to CFCs, but do not contribute 
of oil and natural gas produc- to ozone depletion . 
tion in the province. The manufacture of HFCs 

Dolezal said the government and HCFCs requires about 
has failed to recognize the po- twice the amount acid-grade 

"'tential for coal as part of the fluorspar, and as a result, pro
province's energy supply. And ducers are predicting a big 
he said a coal-generated power jump in fluorite demand. 
plant in southeastern British The market for acid-grade 
Columbia would be a signifi- fluorspar in the U.S. totalled 
cant boon to the local economy about 600,000 tons in 1991, 
which is in grave danger of los- about half of which was sup-
ing high-paying mining jobs. plied by Mexico. 

Dolezal said Alberta coal Du Pont expects to be pro-
producers supplying local ducing about 125 million lb. of 
power facilities are excellent HFC compounds by 1993, prin
examples of stable and prof- cipally for use as refrigerants. 
itable operations. Silverspar Minerals (VSE) is 

The government is not neces- developing a large acid-grade 
sarily opposed to a coal-pow- fluorite deposit in La paz Cty., 
ered generating plant but has Ariz. 
set sulphur emission standards Reserves on the property 
at 0.2 lb. per BTU, representing were last estimated at about 1.8 
"best possible technology." million tons grading 14% fiuo-

Jim Gardiner. an association rite contained in a larger re
board member and the pres i- serve of 4 million tons grading 
dent of Fording Coal, said the 5 oz. silver per ton. 
0.2 standard boosts capital Recent stepout drilling on 
costs for. a genera~ing facility the property returned a num
substantIally. leavl~g current ber of wide, high-grade inter
proposals uneconomIC. _sections and Silverspar expects 

, See COAL. Page 2 G.
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. • - OXI current drilling program-is designed to fully evaluate this ,:~ 
~re highly ~ property's -potential prior to a production decision being ~I 
N Include ! ~ade. i l f • I 
) late Cre- ! 

: ~ 
I I ~ , _ 

I occurred i There are some significant concentrations of metallurgical ~ 
litic com- i grade fluorite associated with the Blackrock, P$ldre-Kino, I 
'leiss and I Silver King, State and Papago zones. In some instances the t 
norphism. i fluorite grade runs as high as 20% CaF2. The inground I 

. , _ . ,. ~ , market valuation is currently about U5$50.0 million. Addi- 1 .. 
)otentlally I' tional work_ has begUr to fully evaluate these very interesting 
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Bid Ask 
15 25 
43 48 

6 8 
15 25 

5 15 
15 25 
20 50 
17 
45 
10 

23 
85 

250 300 
20 22 

57.500 
15.000 

557.700 
10.000 
24 .000 

164.677 
1.600 
7.000 
3.000 
4 .000 

52.000 
22.000 

5.000 
5.500 
1.538 

10.000 
21.650 
4.000 

34.000 

160 
11 
68 

5 
100 
110 
40 

2 
100 
60 
49 
40 
40 
20 

1250 
20 

300 
10 
60 

160 
10 
40 

5 
47 
80 
40 

2 
100 
60 
35 
40 
40 
17 

1250 
20 

250 
10 
60 

Company 
Cleyo 

Bid Ask 

Com Larder 
Comet 
Cons Deer 
Cons Tonka 
ContCop 
Costigan 
Cross Can 
Dayton P 
Delbridge 
Eastmont 
Edomar 

5 10 
5 15 

10 20 
5 20 

16 
14 
50 
13 
60 

4 
10 

3 

15 
60 
18 

100 
9 

20 
7 

~ SEAS QUOTES 
ose Tuesday, April 24 
~T BRITAIN (U.S. Funds) 

Bid Ask 

........................... 3425 3525 
rH AFRICA (U.S. Funds) 
S.A .................... 2938 
~rfontein ............. 50 
IS. ••••••••••••••••••••.•. 2075 
ons. ................... 1175 
........................... 1075 
ining .................. 950 
:J Levels ............. 3712 
rrRALIA (Cdn. Funds) 
3S ••.•.••. ••• ••.•..•.••. 130 
......................... 5 

Mines ............... 245 
raJs .•....•...•..•...... 60 
19...................... 410 

2975 
70 

2088 
1200 
1100 

975 
3750 

145 
10 

260 
70 

430 
j by Midland Doherty Ltd. 

JG BOND QUOTES 
se Tuesday, Apr. 24 

% Mat. Class Bid Asked 
8'12 1991 95'12 96 

10% . 1995 91'12 92 
7% 1991 95 951/2 
9% 1990 99 991/2 
8% 1991 95 95'/2 
9'/4 1990 98% 98% 

)Ie 
Hi by Wood Gundy Inc. 

o 1::> Nose LiOIO '00 

Independnt 9 Ross lsi ' 10 
Initiative Royal C. 25 
Jamie Front Shadowfax 40 
July 60 100 Sheldon-L 25 
Lachib 70 80 Strike Min 20 
Langis 20 25 Swansea G 5 
Lassie R L 18 23 Tanager 15 
Launay 2 6 Thistle 20 

300 
30 
50 
80 
28 
35 
15 
25 

_ _ _ ....,A."' •• ,-,_~._ •• "'" .... ~aAA 

the company'(";\fovo Ast gold 
mine in Bf' The COrT1t' ..4ny is 
instituting rTlaJ01 changes at Novo 
Astro in order to return that mininO' .. e 
operatIon to Its former level of 
profitability, however. 

160 
5 During the year, the company's 

15 total gold production rose 21 % to 

Laverty 30 50 Taburn-Alta 130 
Legacy 10 Tracker Res 2 
Lobo 10 20 Transgold 1 

20 79.000 oz. from 65,000 oz. and 
Louvicourt 22 27 Transway 12 
Luxor Exp 10 30 Typhon 10 
Lyndex Exp 5 15 Union 50 
Macdonald 20 .30 Vega 10 

55 resulted in TVX's share of reve
nues increasing to $54 million from 
$45 million in 1988. 

Matt Berry 10 15 Victoria Cry 5 15 
Midrim 3 8 White-Guy 10 20 
Milestone 5 · 8 Whitney B 5 25 
Mirado 15 16 Willingdon 20 40 
Mt Pleasant 40 60 Winteroad 25 75 
Mt Wright 15 Wood-Croe 7 12 

Provided by Canadian Over-the-Counter 
Automated Trading System 

Construction of the 15,000-
ton-per-day mining and milling 
operation at La Coipa in Chile is on 
budget with startup scheduled in 
early 1991, at which time 70% of 

Major General pays TVX's earnings will come from 

$ production at La Coipa. 
12 million for Since TVX has adopted the U.S. 

Umex package dollar as its reporting currency, 1989 
earnings are restated as US$4.2 

In return for 32 Canadian prop- million or 10e per share compared 
erties and associated assets, Major with US$11.2 million or 37 ct per 
General Resources (VSE) will pay share in 1988. The company has 
over $11. 7 million to Umex, a unit interests in four gold mines located 
of Union Miniere of Belgium, but . B °1 d C '1 

1 $250 000 °11 b' h In razI an hI e where the U.S. 
on y , WI e In cas . dollar is the primary currency of 

Of the total sum, S11.25 million business. ')" ~ '\ t\ CMZ t!) f,N~,-
will come from production proceeds r A . ethd 
equal to a 2.5£k net smelter return sarco WI raws 
on each of the properties . The bal- Freeport lawsuit 
ance will be paid in cash plus a A 1 . t . F t 
') • +. $')50 000 awsul agaInst reepor-
_-ye~p~nussory note lor -, McMoRan G ..... ld (NYSE) d 
beanng Interest at 100/0. A finder's. 0 , an 
fee of $25 000 is also payable. MI.norco r~lated t? Freeport s sale 

, of Its 50% mterest In the Santa Cruz 
Major General has agreed to joint venture in Arizona has been 

spend $5 million on exploration on withdrawn, Asarco (NYSE) re
the properties over the next five pons. 
years, and intends to fund the explo- Parent firm Freeport-McMoRan 
ration through joint ventures, cur- Inc. has acquired its affiliate's inter
rent working capital and future est in the venture, Asarco says. 
financings. Asarco owns the other 50% of 

the Santa Cruz venture which was 
The Umex portfolio covers 

85,000 acres of land across Can- fanned in 1977. The venture is 
ada. including several precious engaged in a research project sup
metal prospects in the Pickle Lake poned by the U. S. Bureau of Mines 
mining district of northwestern and 75% funded by the U.S. gov
Ontario. emment to test the feasibility of 

novel in-situ mining technology for 

~TO STOCK EXCHANGE INDICES 
the extraction of copper from a deep 
underground deposi t. 

," 
lerals 
:tines 
5 

Coal 

Apr. 24 
3340.96 
2851.87 
2971.08 
2621 AO 
1276.22 
6262.68 

Apr. 23 
33-+4.07 
2850.84 
2969.24 
2627 .91 
1276.22 
6329.58 

Apr. 20 
3355 .62 
2898.23 
3021.10 
2654 .87 
1288.82 
6312.34 

Apr. 19 
3410.61 
2946.64 
3071.20 
2709 .41 
1304. 15 
6555.46 

Apr. 18 
3476.42 
2971.48 
3090.97 
2776.43 
1333.03 
6624 .90 

HIGH 
4009.47 
3453 .05 
3457.62 
2879.33 
1709.45 
8095 .66 

LOW 
3340.96 
2850.84 
2969.24 
2621 .40 
1276.22 
6262.68 

.-.... --1 
\ Orbex Industries has changed 

its name to Silver Glance Re
sources Inc. (SXG:YSE) on a 
I-new-for-5-01d-share basis. Trans
fer agent is Montreal Trust Co. J 
~~ ~~ ~) t-.(\ ~~2. 

director Willia;;; L b 
10,000 shares for 
200,000. He also r 
shares indirectly fo ' 
34,500. r 

Goldnev Resob 
director Murrav p'. 
7,900 shares for S 1 tl ' 
directlv. He also l' 
shares indirectlyo 

LAC Minerals (T 
tion Vice-President [ 
bought 1,000 shares I· 
1.500. 

Noranda (TSE) Pr~ 
Goldman (metallun 
bought 52.000 share; 
for $19.45 to hold 70 

I ASE Rights & · 
Canadian Pioneer - Wt an ~ 

oz gold to May 31/90. 
Emerging Alberta - Wt :i 

No .... 30/90. 
Goldbrook - Wt and 70c hu 
Goldplex - Wt and 60c bu \ 
Gold Venture - Wt and S 

23/90. 
Quoted (rom ASE bl 

Lencourt offc 
Toronto-based Len 

is planning to raise $4 
acquire African mini 
Sominki and its Bel2:i, 
through a private offe 
mon shares. 

Lencourt says a lirr 
of subscribers" will be 
to purchase common ~ 
each and the offering i: 
on regulatory approva: 
lion being raised. 

Also, two previousl 
placements by .Noran 
for $1.16 million. and , 
and McOuat worth $: 
not proceed, Lencourt 

The placements we 
desi 2:ned to finance thl 
of Sominki which OW) 

ates tin and gold mines 
holds several large mir 
sions hostin2: underde 
tantalum and gold dept 

Lencourt is controll, 
Griffis and McQuat. 
engineering finn with j 

interests. 
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High Lake drilling 
returns 7% copper 
across 71 metres 

bv Virginia Heffernan 
The IVorthem ,."finer 

6.9% copper from the western 
extension of the AB zone on 
the High Lake project in the 
Northwest Territories. 

Hole 92-73. drilled between 
two previous holes that re-

3 deaths while 
dewatering shafts 
prompt warning 

bv David Scott 
The ~Vorrhem .t!iner 

Improper ~uipment and fail
ure to test for poisonous gases 
were causes of the deaths of 
three prospectors in the Ontario 
bush this vear. The circum
stances of deaths are identical. 

r S d turned mostly pyrite. hit a tu y supports stratiform massive sulphide 

Joint venture partners Aber 
Resources (TSE) and Ken
necott Canada have pulled a 
71-metre intersection grading 

On July 9. two men died 
from carbon monoxide poison
ing while dewatering a shaft. 
The shait is about eight kilome
tres from Schreiber in the 
province's northwest. A month 
later. on Aug. 10. a weekend 
prospector/geologist died under 
the same circumstances while 
dewatering a shaft in Boston 
Twp. south of Kirkland Lake. 

plan to develop lens overlying the mineralized 
alteration pipe. The high-grade 

O -t interval included 37.5 metres uon e property grading l}.2% copper toward 
bv John Kilburn the bottom of the hole. 

The Norrhem Miner ~ineralization at High Lake 
VANCOUVER _ Based on occurs in several small deposits 

the findings of an interim re- containing a total of about tive 
port by KIlborn Engineering, million tons grading 3.5% cop
Silverspar Yfinerals (VSE) re- per. 2.5% zinc and 0.023 oz. 
ports that its Silver District gold per ton. The bulk of the 
fluorite-silver property in La tonnage occurs as stringer cop
Paz Cty .. Ariz .. has the poten- per-gold mineralization within 
tial to be an economically suc- the A13 zone. cessfuloperation. At High Lake this season. 19 Testing the conductivirv of electrolyte in the lead cells at Cominco 's 

h I I -II d . I d ' lead refinery at Trail. B. C. 
T;le ..:ompaii!·'; projec~ , ..... .;. 0 eo; wpre l!"~ e • IOC U In\! 

attracted considerable investor a program on the zinc-rich COd ilin° 1 
interest because of a projected 0 zone. Aber says next year 's OII1lllCO avances ta 2:S p an 
increase in demand for tluorite drilling program wi1\ continue '-' 
(acidspar). and its immediate to probe the AB and D zones. despite delays at lead smelter 
byproduct, hydrofluoric acid. trying to expand reserves and -
ACI'dspar 's th p' , I f d will also test new targets. by Vivian Danielson tl.-ve_ to the concerns o' peopl~ 

I e nnclpa ee - b P The Norrht!m Miner 1 ... 
stock in the manufacture of hv- A er resident Grenville lIVIng downriver from Trail.·· 
drofluorocarbons (or HFCs) Thomas said sampling to follow VANCOUVER - L'ncer- said Graham Kcnvon. Comin-
which are recognized as an up and prioritize airborne tar- tainty surrounding the startup co's manager of environment 
"ozone-benign" replacement gets for drilling is still under date of a new lead smelter at and heaith at Trail. "That is 
for chlorofluorocarbons (or way on the company's Lac de Trail. B.C.. has prompted Com- why we are taking these mea-
CFCs) used in refrigerants and Gras diamond properties. inco (TSE) to advance bv 18 sures.·· 
other products. months its planned move "to a Tail slag is specially treated 

The initial capacity of the Lac de Gras land-based system for treated by an intense fuming process to 
proposed operation is estimat- h kill iI t tail slag from'the long-standing reduce and limit residual met-
ed at 50.000-60.000 tons of fluo- eras s P 0 practice of discharging it to the als before being discharged to 
rite to be produced annually The rush for diamonds in the Columbia River.' tbe river at a rate of 360 tonnes 
along with about 1.5 million oz. Northwest Territories has The companv said the deci- per dav. 
silver from a heap-leach opera- claimed its first fatalitv. sion was also motivated bv un- Earlv this vear. Cominco an-
tion. The interim study found Howard Damron. a 48-vear- certainty about the implications nounced it '';''as committed to 
that no major environmental old pilot tlying under contract of new information arising diverting this slag to a land 
concerns were evident. and ad- for Dia Met Minerals (VSE) from bioassay tests conducted storage site in conjunction with 
equate supplies of water and and BHP Minerals Canada. on the tail slag bv the Deoart- the como let ion of the final 
power appear to be available. was killed when his Hughes ment of Fisheiies and Oceans. phase ot" smelter moderniza-

Kilborn also said a full feasi- 500B crashed east of Exeter and Environment. tion. The switch was scheduled 
Sec FLUORITE. Page 2 See CRASH. Page 2 "Uncertainty leads to anxi- to have been complt:ted by the • ""7.. ery. and Commco IS very sens\- See COMINCO. P31{e 2 

DIamond exploration spills on to James Bay lowlandS 
hv Vil'1!inia Heffernan in the area. 

-"" \ " ............ ,..., fi,.,,,,. ; ... ·n .... ,,; H'11Y yrn'!nd ' ~rnt!':': 

KWG savsit's considenng es
: bl !,, ;~ i r.!! .~ ( ~l ;Hr~()nd . \V! ~ ~Ct:{,H'1 

kimberlite erratic (boulder). 
h 'he ::-"!C -, '1 r \lme re!!ion. 

In both cases, the shafts were 
being pumped out with gaso-
line-driven pumps. . 

The two men at Schreiber 
were Russell Otto and Walter 
Acker. The water in the shaft 
was 35 ft. below surface. Both 
men were overcome by gas. 
Both bodies were found under 
water in the shaft. 

The wau!r in the Boston Twp. 
s~ait in which David Langdon 
died was 23 ft. below surface. 

The Ontario ~inistry of 
Labour has issued a "hazard 
notice" on mine dewatering. 
Those contemplating entry into 
old workings should become fa
miliar with the ministrY's Infor
mation Sheet R.S. 243. which 
describes the hazards and the 
precautions that must be taken. 

Besides pointing out the haz
ard . of operating gasoline 
equipment in confined. airless 
spaces. the ministry also warns 
of oxygen deficiency and poi
sonous gases that may be pre
sent in disused workings. Stag
nant aIr may have much of its 
oxygen removed by oxidation 
of minerals and organic matter. 

In addition. carbon dioxide. 
methane and hydrogen sul
phide. also deriving from de
com~osing organic matter. are 
oiten iound in disused workings. 

.:> 
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DEPT OF NIN~P ~SOURCeS 
HIN~PAL 9LDG--,~!~GROUNDS PHOENIX, AZ 35007 

.', . . . -. A 'number " .a.tbweltern Arizona'. ..,.t old itl bIItory' ~ productl~ II kDowD. 0,1881, the ~ .. early .U,... ,aDd IoId mlDM Will be neet1nted, . bad beea lOla (or fl35,OOO and 101M rtch en ... within the out 11 mantb folJotrtnl'lIO to to-JeII' producec\ from , ll»-foot abaft Prior to 11M the period ~ IdMnea. '.' ". I . , . owuen lank tbiI abaft to , depth 01 at feet ~ The. tamed JiWMa aM SIlver Dlitrietl In the erected a I1DIU Imnace at the COlorado River. How. Trigo MountalDl (allo known .. uCboeolate") and lone thII furnace operated II not recorded, but lUI the ItaI. Dlttnc:lln the S,H. MObDtalna (abo mown reported II turuIng out a tela of bile bullloo per day ; III ftoI.) are IceoeI 01 corwlderable activitY' DOW \ . in JUDe, 1183. -So fat I. known. the mlDe bas DOt that the ' pcb CCJUUiuanded by precious metalI , ~ .1Dee 1887. 'Ibe Blaek Rock e1alIn ... maNit eCoaom1ealIy f.slble to mlne In the bot and .' pltented durtDi tbel880' •. " " . ' . • : , . \;, ' remote ama 0Itaat.bem Ywna ,County. '6\o.\iti.e- ' . The Black Rock velD .eomlltl maiDly of . New 'J.., Z1ue,owner 01 ', larpmunber of J IIlIDPDeIHta1Ded calcite · tocetber with teller !l8tent.ed ' ~ . tn 'the ' SUver aDd Eureta ; amountl of lll1clfled breecla.lt II traoeable for toO " D18trtctl ,..;... lndudlq tbe! famed.Jy= , feet 00 the lUrlace and hal • maximum width of . ~i' Rl!vLCUb ~B1alne) and B about 11 feel; It COIIIiati of quartz and Duorit. WIth . ~"lm~fl procram dell , llmoolte. ealdte, pyroluclte, IID1th1oolte, cerunlte " me or more ~ Into PfOCiuetloo In the 1m; . and IOIJle pJenI. Prynclpel wortinp 011 the Blae\ . .' ~ , n~te future. ., B.\o..tj\<, ~()c,K Vo.."~'c. . t\\\n.e , Itock ana oQO-foot inclined Ibaft ana more than., · : ,,: . Five mO. to the IOUCh of the SUver Cll~ feet of drU1Iand tunoeIJ. .' ...... " , , ': ':: ' ;.l~-- On thla property which· wu a '. Tbt.. BIII1 CkJad Villi ~ to the .v-. ~ producer but Is now known mainly or Itl Bureau? urnes p\ibUcatkJD..wu: "oot of the ,:" 11gb quality crystals of vanadlnlte and wulfenite earliest Iocatlons In the diJtrtct. Tbe early operaton bat are muchJy IClUIht alter by collectors, the Red ·took more than $30,000 worth 0( aUver .... fI'om=ti ~loud Mining Cotnpan,y (Jack McDaniels) hal . cropplngs. Prior to 1881 the mine wu purcbued , ' !t'eCted"" headframe' and Installed Jeadt'fanb, the Red Cloud Mlnlng Cmnpany. 01 New York, ! , lotaUon , cella andeeveral leachlni pads, : in sank an lncllne following the dip of the vein for 1ft :. i' ,reparation to conunenclng production. ' (oot and erected a ro-ton furnace at the CoIcn4O '. I, .' Thirty mU. nortbeast of the Eureka Dtatrlct, In · River. Tbls smelter was operated intermittently • .. ', ' he KmlLDlatrttt, the lamed North Star M!!!L. oWned about three yean, but without ,...t 1UCCeII. ID 1 • .• ;' y Dr~uaeoe Burdick of Yuma, Ii Ole !ICeM' Of the clalm was surveyed for patent. It wuaequtr;d ' '> onslderab1e activity. First work at the great,·.,~d' by Mesm. Hubbard and Bowen. who, tn' l~,'· : . old producer will be tbe C)IWlldlng of the old dwDPI, shipped $32,850 worth of dry CODeefttra. t-. ~ ~",! ' ," ( :4..t .. . !>llawed b~on from the underaround of DeW' .. After 1889, the mine wu pracUeau, idle' ~m . rtII. Dr. ownI four patented and a l8tp ,1917 when the Red Cloud C4iaIolkIaMc;I :r1lJ.Ml . umber af unpatmted claims that aresttuatedInt6e ' Company acqulrtd It'Rod lnataIled '8~' ~' ' ,{ddled B wildlife wHhdrawal area. In. ripe to . CODCeDtrator, 'I1lit mll1 burned do!n belch ~ ccess to bIA llI'OI*'lIes wu cbalklnied MV1It8l more lba.a a few test.. Several years!liIr.the JUt , . ~rs ago but be 8uecessfully defended the roadl .Boerlcte Company obtained • ~:~ • ~ ; lAt have been to.nee the turn of the century. cla~! ran lome drlftI, .. nt ~ drqI .... , '~" ',: BecaUM the Trllo Mountains are close to tho . IDlWled the preIIent . lUrface~" bur: ~ i :. oIorado RIver, they were prospected at an eiarlY " tempted no ·~. In 1-. ~ die Neal, Mbi.tftC ", Ilte, with dlacoYwIes being. made In the llllO·.m tII\ .. . Company a~ cootrol 01 &be &.II ~ ~ ,¥ ~ . ureka 01atrkt wll1cb II jUit oorth of the rtver alid '.: other dalmI fn abe ~r! ,.,.,1 o\ ~ . , .. ~- \ . :. ·!"hk :. llout 21 · a1rU. mu. fraIn · Yuma. Tbt 8Uftr , TbeRedClcudvel1l"~ap 01 ....... lslrlct to ten mllelfurth .. north. ' _ , .:., h~tite, QUI~ fluorit..~ c:alcite, , J'IIh ~~P!:~~~~t~wu diJcovered In the earlY. ' conJ\derable amountl of JOUle and brecda. .-.n • Arlzoa.a Bureau of MiDeIt· ~rocb, all more or lees Ilalned by pyroluelte. Mineral Depoaltl j Of,~ vUI lining I contain ' ,ceruHlle, smltbioD~tel Wilson, 1933), WU or pyroluclte, . v,abadlnlte, Wullenite and ; a bit ' or unE~lt~;reailtmJWIt!.smallbonanza. . .,' malachite. ,Cerargylte, present .. Imall,,' , Diill, erected at the": d~ted \ ma!l8el aM streaka wllhln the ' In air nne fartbet)~ " oxidlzed tntnerala, cooatltuteil the prlnclpal ,over wagon road with ~:l ' mtneral ". ' .... : ' ' . . . : :,,;" : 1883. The mine ... ..,,;, :, The . ' . discovered 1n' 1_ by Qnd Bowen ' ~'~, Felix . star was run on taWiIiI'~!;: _. ___ ... ' .-,..--r--na Ida ' 

f.' the . was surv~ for patent the James : Blaine claim, but It remained 
8C1tlcaUy Idl. untU JQ2S. During part of that yearl ~:, Thompson,Shlner, Fields and Batel!l mmeo 
!Jle',01 Its ore at Nartm's Landing. In t~ the 
vet' Mines Corisolidated Company built a too-ton 
!Ullde mlll at. tl:te mine and laid a pipe-line to a 
illaw well near Norton's Landing. All luppll~ n hauled (rom Yuma by way of Picacho, 
lifmrla, and f errled acrou the river. None of the 
~ratlOlll were very suceesaful and once even the 
T'J ta~\Jed w\tb more than 200 DOUDds of cased 
llmde. Thla mlll was rebuilt durIng 1028. but Its' . 
Jign was stili unsuccessful. Only about 700 tons of , 
~ . which yielded lome 7,000 ounces of sliver worth . 
GOO, were treated during 1928 and 1929." , 
'he Clip vein Is traceable more than 750 feet. It 
19es In the underground workings from less than 
l root to about eight reet in width. with perhaps 
Ire than hall its length being more than three feet 
width. One stope Is about 125 fCi!t long and 18 foot 
Je. The ore mined ran from 20 to 140 ounces In 
nT . The vein Is made up In main of calcite, 
utI, nuorite. barite. hematite, limonite and 
'O.IWlite. Some of the vugll. fissures and cavities 
~ associated locally with small, Irregular masses 
chlorite, cerussite. lead oxide, cerargyite. 

IAdinite and malachite. 
be plack Rock Mine. also a New. Jel'1ley Zinc 
'Pttty, IS located III Ole southern portion of the 
relr.a District. Wilson says of It : "This claim Is one 
he early locations In thlB district, but very little of 

~=~~~~ trade. Prntlill'flnri 
WU tl,I00,OOO. It II 

amount of rtch ore wutolen by 

. c~e~ ~tl=NOCtb 8tar'~lne." a~~ 
to WUAon'l report, uta on a lode or vein ~ stUeified 
andesite breccia and quart!. It II about ten teet fit 
width. At the mIne the banglna waU lIa plnknow
banded biotite andesite, and , the footwall a djH . cal~ ahale or slate. "." ' . ;' .-1" -:: 

"The ore II valuable chlefly for ill 'Cold eooteDl 
but It allo ecmtalnssmaU amountl QtID"",; The ,Old ta laid to oecur free and very dMdM, ... ndllted 
with the rlno lulphides In the chalcedonlc quam. 
Tho surface ore of the North Star wu exceptionally 
high grado. One IItreak of are on the footwall was 
said to have been worth Crom $8 to $20 a pound and 
ore to the value of thouunds of dollars was stolen." 

The settlement of Polaris, which served as the 
camp for the North Star, had 8 population of s39 In 1910. The post office there wall dIScontinued July 31, 
1913. 

The Sliver and Eureka dilltrlcts, Cor all pracU~1 
purposes, ceased activity after the 1893 drop 'bI 
sliver prices at which time the white metal weftt 
from 9 high of 1.15 In 1880 to 9~ In 1889 and 26( In 1893 
for the troy ounce. Publillhed figures show only' a 
total of $1.091,170 production In sliver from tqlit 
district between 1879 and 1929, with the high periOd 
being that of 1884-1887 when the Clip produced 
913,461ounces that at that time brought $950.000 oot wouldtodavbe\'alued9t~1.tr1"l"'~ , I · 
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Slated foi Production in ',980, ~ ::~, _ . . . . , . ' . .. ' . ' . ' ." .. ' :~ ' " . A'numbIr '" .a.tIt •• tern Arizona'i poeat old itl bIItory' or DI'QCluetlOD II kDnD. B7 1111,' the. ". early 1iI9tr .. '" pId miDeI \rill be reaetiftted. . bad beaD lOla for tlSl,OOO aacIlO1H rlch en... .' within the nat 11 mant.fano.tDl ·. SO to.JeIl pndaad. from • lOO-foot Ibafl PrIor to 11M the :. period ~ 1 ..... ;." ". . , ' . · ow .... auk tIdI ·1baft to • depth ~ GO feet ~ 'Ibe- lamed ~. and &liver Dlltridl In the erected a lmalllumace at the COkndo River. How. ';' ~ TrIgo MGuntalDi (allo tnon • uCboeolate") and lonI tbII ~ operated II not recorded, but It· II ,. . thew. Olltrta In the s.u. MoUntalnl (also bowDreported II turuIDg out a tan 01 bale bullloD C daJ i a.;) art ICeDeI 01 COMlderable activity DOW }' . lD JUDI, 1111."80 fat a. kDcrwD, the mlDe DOt • that tile· price 'eoauDanded by precious metalI '. ~ .produeed I~ 1887. The BJas Red claim ... . , .~ maUl it ecaoam~ feulble to mlne In the bot aDd : ,-teated cb1DI the 1880' •. " : .. . ; , ·r ' .' ~ ~ :: , " \~~.' . remoteareuafIOiltbemYWDa~ty. 6'Q.'~e.--· · . 'I1le Black Rock. veiDeoaslita malDIf ,',.of · ... ~ New'''''' ZJDe,'owner fA a Iarp 'aumber of ·J _ ealctte ' loletberwlth leIIer " patented ·~ ~~ :' tD . 'the '~Uver and Eureka· · {. amounta of lil1clfled brecda.1t II traeeabIe for .. :Oilllrlc:tl' \..;... '~1II the f famed · early=~, feet OIl 1M aurfac:e and baa • maxlm1llll wIcItb III :~. ;. ~~Blalne) and" .. '. about 11 feet. It ecaJstl of ~ aDd flaartte WIth. , . ~Ia 1m . . pI"OII'UD del . ',' . llm<mlte. ea)dte, pyroluclte, amItb1onlte, eerualte , " me or more "~ Into ~ III the 1m. . aDd 101M ~. Pryncl~l worklnII 011 the B1a~ ":: ~ c, DediJte future.. . > • Xc). t;\<. ~Oc,\('\" o..(,~' t.. t(y, ne ' ~ · Itoek are a .foot IDellDed Ibaft aaa man than ., . : > • Fin QIIl. to UJe IOIlth of the SHver Cllg III 'f! reet III drItII and bm_. .'.' :' ,.' ,', '.'" :,:';y, . :l.If,'P'r,On· thla property .whlcb,wu a . .. ; n..R'S EM~ aniI'd", to the 1t.daOa. ' . • I Yet" producer but 11 now known mainly or Ita '. Bureau pu Ucatkaa. .... : "m' 01 the ·, .::-lI&b' .quaUty cryatalaol vanadlnite and wulfenite earHest Ioeaticmsln the dJatrict. Tbe early operatcn. bat are muchly IGUlht after. by collectors .. ,the. ,Red ,took men than $30,000 worth oldver en fromali . .. ·c ·:.·. ~loud, ~~ .. ~~ JJack .NcPanlela) bas .. croppingI.Priortol881themlne"u~ i . '.': ietted·. beaclrame ind Installed feadt .. taDb, the Red Cloud Mining Company. of New Yen, . t; ! lotatlon , celli and,eversl leachinl pads,:' in sank an Incline following the dip of the Velneot!l!. ,'. ~ ( ,reparation to eommeitcina production. . , feet and erected a 2O-too furnace at the . . I," Thirty mil. aortbdlt of the Eureka Dlstrict, '1n River. Tbls smelter was operated intermittently .. .. , .... . be Ko«a.Dia1Qtt, the lamed North Sf MmL ~ about three years, but without ,..t~. IIlllll :: t· ;y Dr -:-Tupne BurdIck 01 Yuma, the teeM' GI the claim W88 surveyed for patent. It W8I aequil~ .t .> : onsiderabJe activity. First work at the great\~Old' by Mears. Hubbard and Bowen wbo, In' .18,'.;: ' ~ , .oId prodacenlll be the ~dina of the old ~. ' Ihlppecl $32,850 worth of dry COIICiII1tra~ ~'! '·'r}i. ;. ollowedb~ionfromtbeunderlrouDdolD8W\ "After 1889, the mine \fU pra. idleantD _ ; ra. Dr. OWDI four patented and a ~ .. 1917 wbea' the Red. C1<U1 .~.:>'~ . , : i umberofuapatentedclalmsthatareattuatedbitfie '.· .Company a~ It 8nd ~' a '~'~ . uddleof ii wildlife Witbdrawai &rea. HiI rlPl to . concentrator. Tb1a miD burned do!n bef~ ""kin. . cceII to bit lJI'OI)Irtles wu cballenled ~ . more thaD a few tesb. Several ,..raE' . .0. ElL . ~ .. ' earl ago but he Weee.afully defended the roadl . . Boerleke Com~ obtalDed a ~ _ . ~ .' }At have been In IiDee the tum 01 the century. cla!D!! ran lome drItII,. .. ok .. va~ " " ~' "~" . ':. : Because tbI Trilo Mountains are close to.Jhe _. iDlWled the ~t. ~.eeeqv,,*-:!\·~ .ba&':~·i :', \ oI0rad0 RIver. tbey were prQIpected at ~ eUl1,... tempted DO' prodaetioa. ID . Ita, . ttie N I Mbit ... . '~ : ' : . ate, wttb~bein&madeln tMtaeoam .... , -Company acQuIred eoatrol 01 U. Bed .CI!IIId~~" . 4 ! .uretal)latriet wllieb Ia jUit oartb of the river aDd ~,,:.otherelalmlmtbe"tr~~~ \, ... I.· ~ I , •• ~"~' . : ~ i ''4: ~l1 '' ' :' .' ! 
istrlcUI tbne to ten mlIs furthIr oartb. .. _' . _;,. h~ttte, qua~ fluorite ... ~te, , . " .. 
!Jout II un. . ..n. . rr.a ,Yuma. Tbe BUftr • TbeRedClOlldnlall .. dn, • . ; 

'.. . . ,WU discovered in the earI1 cons\derable amounts m IOUI' and brecda. .• :.: .. ~ the Arlzoaa Bureau of ~:l:rocta. all more or -1taJDed by pyroIudtli. . ' . IbUc8ttm.:- .~ .; :,_ Mineral Deposita j 0I,~ VUI IIniDgs contain : .ceruHlte, SmltbBOntj.l . . · ,) lUtbem .~ .. . . . (Eldred Wilson, 1933), was.'" pyroluclte, ... ~abadinlte, WUlfenite and; a bit '01 · '. lDledlat8l1 . .asmallbnnama. " ',: "p malachite. · ,Cerargylte, present u " .mall" ~ ,' Wilson wtota:,.tA . -stamp mll1, erected at tbe , : ~ ~Ied \ masses and8treab . within .·the '.' ilindo.~ . . • ===. 'live mlleI In air line fartba'W: .. ~ "'oxIdlzed ~~ ~titutel. ~ priDcl~ .,u.~ I IrthweI~ ... · , by wagon road with _I.., mlDeral. ~. '.', ... . ' . ' . ~ .... \ ~ . . iDe aNi puttnto SW\edDtlon by 1883. The mIne ... ,t~, . : .. TbeeStar vein wu dIIeovered ID' 1101 by , . IUat~ ~~:, """'r Hllbbard end Bowers · '~~r~Felix.. ~~. ;" ~cilOlct rrrflt~to u.. ~ Star .' d 1111 j'~ ~ l1li11_ run OIl taIlIiIii~. MIDbII. , pany for S3S0.000. In 1J08 1M "'T' , ttJJ u..·e..t''t!I· .. .,.r. tproducUOD durinl18il :·. erected ....... qanlde plant · at the mb.etf
; .. . '. lCJUDtedlo ....... f1IQ.OOO. Fr9m 1884 to 1". .cIoub ... l!!...~~lt;~~.!!;: ,~ 

fe' the Silver. ODp'Malm was surveyed ffX' patent ~.Jamee'i~Bl.ine claim. but It remained 
ac:.t1cally idle untU.1Q2S. During part of that year, 
~.~ 'Ibompson,Shiner, Fields and Bates milled 
!De.

I,oI ill ore .at Nortm'a Landing. In 1925 the 
Vel" Minel CcDoUdated Company buUta lOO-ton 
I.Ullde mill at. ~ mine and laid a pipe-line to a 
illow well near Norton', Landing. All luppllee 
ft bauUd from Yuma by way 01 Picacho. 
llffX'llia. and f errled aCfQU the river. None of the 
!t'atiooa were very suceeaful ~d ooce even the 
-ry 'eapabed with more than 200 oounds of cased uDda. 'l1llI mill was nbullt dU"{"d 1M11 lw.t l'-a' 

UDpI1JIItable Il'ade. ~oD tal tbI·n • 'lilt 
WII '1,100,000. It II repot1ed 

. amOUDtofrtchorew .. tol~byu~~~ID, , course 01 ~ ~tiODS... ' .. . "i' 
"The Ore body 01 the North Star Mine," aeeoi-dlna to Wilson'. report, lela on a lode ar velD fA Illlclfied 

andesite breecta and quarU. It II about ten feet 1ft 
width. At the mine the bangine waU II a pIok'Oow-
~:!:!~ea::::=: 1lIl!i.~: footwall fa · .~ . 

1e1be tn II valuable chiefly for Us'lold eoat_ 
but It also ecmtalnl small amount. of Ill,... ~ The .ftid 



- - - ... - _._- .. "'0"11), pi ulllIslng Tundra property. Prelimin,.",v drill-
''''I'e, Echo Bay Mines Ltd. with partners 'ornet Resources Ltd. and C ~ , ~ ' x 

Platinum can. be profitable FROM PAGE 12 ________ _ 
MEX, while "Metals in the News" is crammed full of worldwide data relative to platinum. Copies may be 'obtained by contacting the New York Mercantile Exchange, Four World Trade Center, New York I New York 10048. Attention: Mary Ann Matlock. 

Platinum In North America? 
As early as 1861 gold seekers from California had penetrated the mountains of the Canadian west Platinum was first discovered in the gold placers of the Similkameen and Tulameen Rivers near the town of Princeton, British Columbia. From 1885 until 1919 this area was the most productive source of platinum in North America. During the period of 1883-87 many of the large nickel/copper lode mines of the Sudbury district in Ontario were discovered. 

By 1900 the presence of platinum metals had been recognized in some of 

these ores. The first recorded production of these metals was in 1919 when 25 ounces of platinum and 620 ounces of palladium w'ere recovered as a byproduct By 1936 Canada had achieved the distinction of being the world's leading platinum producer, a position it maintained until suprassed by South Africa in 1956. 
In the United States platinum had also ,been discovered by the early 1900' s. The Goodnews Bay Mine:tocated along the Salmon River near the Bering Sea in western Alaska, has been the largest , producer of primary platinum in the U.S. 

The most important U.S. platinum deposit, both geologic and economic, is the Stillwater Complex located along the northern front of the Beartooth Mountains in south-central Montana. Being developed by Chevron Resources Corp., Manville Products Corp., and LAC Minerals Ltd., it will be the first North , ~ ~v...<..~- itoL l'-- f" '-- \ ~., ~ f"'\ \,J~ .:; Is silver ready to move up? 

" ! 

. ~ ! 

FROM PAGE 3o ________ _ 
ORBEX INDUSTRIES INC. 
Usted: Vancouver Stock Exchange 
Symbol:OXN 
Shares Outstanding: 3.1 million 
A~t: Approximately 750,000 shares Price: US$Q.75 

Orbex's Silver District property is located in Yuma, Arizona. Current reserves, fully diluted for mining. are 5.7 million tons of ore averaging 3.89 ounces ~f silver per ton; or 22.17 million ounces of silver. Additional ore is indicated within the known structures and may add 30 to 50% of similar grade material to the reserves along strike and at depth of known ore bodies. Present reserves are suffident to support a mine life of 8 to 10 years. Several high-grade zones (+5.0 ounces of silver per ton) are known for quick capital recovery. The direct cost per ounce of silver produced is $4.82. 
TAU.Y-HO EXPLORATION LTD. 
Usted: Vancouver Stock Exchange Symbol:1liLV . 
Shares Outstanding: 35 million 
~ Approximately 400,000 shares Price: (J5$O.45 

36 

" 

Tally-Ho has two silver prospects. One is located in the Wheaton River District near Whitehorse, Yukon Territory with assays as high as 150 ounces of silver per ton. There has been previous production from this property. The other prospect is located in the Rancheria District (Silver Hart area) with assays as high as 175 ounces per ton. 
In conclusion, I repeat: 1. Get into silver and/ or the silver stocks now - not later. 2. Should my analysis prove correct and you end up with substantial profits. don't forget to sell at some point or it will be an exercise in futility. 

James E. Ryan is the dean of the precious metal analysts in the United States and is an authority on gold, silver 
and platinum stocks. He has been a partner and analyst in the investment business for the last 35 years and is presently vice president of National Securities Corporation in Seattle. National Securities is now the dominant finn In the country! specializing in silver, gold, platinum and other natural resource, stocks. ,He can be reached at his toU-free number, 1:800426-0640. 

q . 
~. 

.. " ... u WI \;1; I;i\.\,;cuenl gOia targets. The mu i adva' ~ is the Bugow prospect at Cabi. \ Lake ~re drilling has established several ' 

American lode deposit ever mined primarily for its platinum group metal content. From an economic viewpoint, at current metal prices, this mine could produce gross revenues in excess of a US$30 million annually over a mine life of ( 25 to 30 years. Geologically it is very similar to the world's richest platinum t formations in South Africa_ 
In addition to these major depOSits. c occurrences of platinum have been noted J. in 10 provinces in Canada and 22 states t in the U.S. There is no doubt that undis- ~ covered commercially viable platinum v 

What's happeni 
FROM PAGE 31 ________ _ 
erates. Otizens in some countries are forbidden to buy gold bullion which intensifies the upward pressure on the price of silver. 

The short·tenn outlook for silver Is for continued price weakness for the l'eI1lIIinder of 1986. 
The rate at which. stockpiles d stiver, which overhang the market" are reduced influence the price of silver in the medium to long tenn. This includes the 4,700 tons on Comex and the 4,000 tons held by the US. In addition to an already overhanging silver stockpile there is the certain increase in silver production expected if and when base metal mining activities resume to full capaCity. The capacity for increased produc· tion continues to exert downward pressure on the price. Currently the base metals industry is suppressed due to \\leak econ· omic conditions and a decrease in industrial requirements for base metal products. The outlook for most silver producers depends on the base metals market. as silver is produced as a by-product. Some analysts think silver should be reclassified as a base metal due to the fact that industriaJ demand is such a strong determinant in the price of silver. 

Oversupply characterizes the silver mar· ket as well as the base metal industry and non-metallic minerals. To swviYe low prices and oversupply conditions, companies mustcutcostsat~ opemtionsand/or find new mines or orebodies that are low cost In other words, c::ompanies must become cost effective and cost efficient Shake-outs in the different mJning sectors are occuring as high:cost producers drop out or shut down. The squeezing out of 
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3 Y u ma County Mi nes Slated For 
By 

Wayne Winters 
Western Prospector & Miner 

ARIZONA - A number of 
southwestern Arizona's great old 
early silver :lnd gold mines will 
be reactivated within the next 
12 months following a 50 to 
90-yeM period of idleness. 

The fames Eureka and Silver 
Districts in the Trigo Mountains 
(also known as "Chocolate") 
and the Kofa District in the S.H. 
Mountains (also known as Kofa) 
are scenes of considerable 
activity now that the price 
commanded ty precious metals 
makes it t!conomically feasible 
to mine in the hot and remote 
areas of southern Yuma County. 

New Jersey Zinc, owner of a 
large number of patented 
pro p erties in the Silver and 
Eureka Dimicts~including the 
famed e.uly·day producers, 
Silver Clip (Blaine) .1Od Black 
Rock mines, is implementing a 
program designed to bring one 
or more properties into 
production in the immediate 
future . 

Five miles to the south of the 
Silver Clip is the Red Cloud 
mine. On this property which 
was a great early silver producer 
but is now known mainly for its 
high quality crystals of 
vanadinite and wulfenite that are 
muchly sought after by 
collectors, the Red Cloud Mining 
Company Uack McCaniels) has 
ere cted a headframe and 
installed leach -: tanks, flo~tion 

cells and several leaching pads, in 
preparation to commencing 
production. 

Thirty miles northeast of the 
Eureka District, in the Kofa 
District, the famed North Star 
Mine, owned by Dr. Eugene 
Burdick of Yuma, is the scene of 
considerable activity. First work 
at the great old gold producer 
will be the cyniding of the old 
dumps, followed by production 
from the underground of new 
ores. Dr. Burdick owns four 
patented and a large number of 
unpatented claims that are 
situated in the middle of a 
wildlife withdrawal area. His 
right to access to his properties 
was challenged several years ago 
but he successfully defended the 
roads that have been in since the 
turn of the cenrury. 

Because the Trigo Mountains 
Me close to the Colorado River, 
they were prospected a t an early 
d ate, wit h discoveries being 
made in the 1860's in the 
Eureka District which is just 
north of the river and about 22 
airline miles from Yuma. The 
Silver District :s three to ten 
miles further north. 

The Silver Clip deposit was 
discovered in the early 1880's 
and, according to the Arizona 
Bureau of Mines publication, 
"Geology and Mineral Deposits 
of Southern Yuma County" 
(Eldred Wilson, 1933), was 
immediately recognized as a 
small bonanza. , ,-r C:;;;;-;;;;;~::G' 

I BASE METAL ORES • 
I 500 TONS - UPWARD. RAIL HEAD AT MILL I 
I a 
• THE BOULDER MILL I 
I 300 North 63rd • Boulder, CJlorado 80301 I 

303·443-1502 

L Send inquiries to: Thomas S. Hendricks· Pres. .J ... _----------

Wilson wrote: "A ten·stamp 
mill, erected at the Colorado 
River, some five miles in air line 
farther northwest, was 
connected by wagon road with 
the mine and put into 
production by 1883. The mine 
was operated by Messrs. 
Hubbard arid Bowers until Apri, 
1887, after which the mill was 
run on tailings until the end of 
th at year. Production during 
1883 amounted to more than 
$160,000. From 1884 to 1887, 
inclusive, it was approximately 
$950,000, giving the mine a 
total yield of more than 
$1,000,000 in silver. In 1897, 
the Silver Clip claim was 
surveyed for patent as the James 
G. Blaine claim, but it remained 
practically idle until 1925. 
During part of that year, Messrs., 
Thompson, Shiner, Fields and 
Bates milled some of its ore at 
Norton's landing. In 1925 the 

\ Silver Mines Consolidated 
Company build a 100·ton 
cyan ide mill at the mine and laid 
a pipe·line to a shallow well near 

Norton's Landing. All 5uPl'Iies 
were hauled from Yuma by ""ay 
of Picacho, California, and 
ferried across the river. None of 
t he operations were very 
successful and once even the 
ferry capsized with more than 
200 pounds of cased cyanide. 
This mill was rebuilt during 
1928, but its design was still 
unsuccessful. Only about 700 
tons of ore, which yielded some 
7,000 ounces of silver worth 
$ 3,600, were treated during 
1928 and 1929." 

The Clip vein is trace.!ble 
more than 750 feet I t ranges in 
the underground workings from 
less than one foot to about eight 
feet in width" with perhaps nlore 
than half its length being more 
than 'three feet in width. One 
stope is about 125 feet long and 
18 feet wide. The ore mined ran 
from 20 to 140 ounces in siiver. 
The vein is made up in main of 
calci te, quartz, fluori te, barite, 
hematite, limonite and 
pyrolusite. Some of the >ugs, 
fissures and cavities are 

Jacobs Acquires Position 

In ,Florida Research Firm 
PASADEN'A, ~ 'CA ' ~' Ja~j,-s 

Engineering Group Inc. and 
Zellers·Wiliiams Inc. have joindy 
announced that Jacobs has 
acquired an equity position in 
the Lakeland, Florida reserach 
s fl e cia I t y fi r m, com pan y 
spokesmen said. 

Zellers-Williams is a 
specialized company that serves 
the phosphate as well as other 
mineral industries throughout 
the U,S. and in the foreign 
m a rke tpl ace . . Co m posed of 
e n ~ ineers, m etallurgists, and 

plant at its Lakeland, FI(rida 
location. 

Jacobs and Zellers-Wiliams 
Inc. e.xecutives said that hey 
exp~ted their new relatiorship 
will supplement the two fTms' 
individual capal5ilities, theeby 
providing complete servic~ to 
their ciients. 

With corporate offices 
located in Pas4dena, Califo'nia, 
Jacobs Engineering Group Inc , 
D r 0 vi des sin g Ie sour c e 
responsibility / turn<ey 
consulting, engineering, d~ign, 
a rch i tectu ral , c onstrllcion , 

associated locally with small, 
i rregu I ar masses of chlorite, 
cerussite, lead oxide, cerargyite, 
vanadinite and malachite. 

The ~~, also a 
New Jersey Zinc property, is 
located in the southern portion 
of the Eureka District. Wilson 
says of it: "This claim is one of 
the early locations in' this 
district, but very little of its 
history or production is know. 
By 1881, the mine had been sold 
for $135,000 and same rich ore 
was produced from a 100-foot 
shaft. Prior to 1884 the owners 

sank this shaft to a depth of 420 
feet and erected a small furnace 
at the Colorado River. How long 
th is furnace operated is not 
recorded, but it is reported as 
turning out a ton of base bullion 
per day in June, 1883. So far as 

.known, the mine has not 
produced since 1887. The Black 
Rock claim was patented during 
the 1880's." 

The Black Rock vein consists 
m ai n I y--or man~e.stained 
calcite together with lesser 
amounts of silicified breccia. It 
is traceable for 600 feet on the 
surface and has a maximum 
width of about 18 feet. It 
consists of quartz and fluorite 
with limonite; calcite, 
pyrolucite, smithsonite, cerussite 
and some galena. Pr incipal 
workings on the Black Rock are 
a 420-foot inclined shaft and 
morc than 900 feet of drifts and 
tunnels. 

The Red Cloud Mine, 
according to the Arizona Bureau 
of Mines publication was: "one 
of the earliest locations in the 
district. The early operators 
took more than $30,000 worth 
of silver ore from the croppings. 
Prior to 1881 the mine was 
purchased by the Red Ooud 
Mining Company, of New York, 
which sank an incline following 
the dip of the vein for 274 feet 
and erected a 20-ton furnace at 
the Colorado Ri ver. This smelter 
was operated intermittently for 
about three years, but without 
great success, In 1885 the cl aim 
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Production In Arizona In 1980 
sh ipped $32,850 worth of dry 
concentrates. 

"After 1889, the mine was 
practically idle until 1917 when 
the Red Cloud Consolidated 
Mines Company acquired it arid 
installed a small dry-concen
trator. This mill burned down 
before making more than a few 
tests. Several years la ter the E. 
R. Boericke Companv obtained 
a short option on the claim, ran 
some drifts, sank several drill 
holes, and installed the present 
su rface equ ipment, but 
attempted no production. In 
1928, the Neal Mining Company 
acquired control of the Red 
Cloud and 45 other claims in the 
district." 

The Red Gaud vein is made 
up chiefly of limonite, hematite, 
quaru, fluorite and calcite, 

together with considerable 
amounts ;)f gouge and brecciated 
wall rocks, all more or less 
stained b t{ pyrolucite. Some vug 
linings contain cerussite, 
smithsonite, pyrolucite, 
van ad in it,!, wulfenite and a bit 
of malacHite. Cerargyitc, present 
as small, disseminated masses 
ind streai<S within the oxidized 
minerals, constitutes 
the principal silver mineral. 

The North. Star vein was 
discovered in 1906 by Felix 
Mayhew, who sold it in 1907 to 
the Golden Star Mining 
Company for $350,000. In 1908 
the company erected a 50-ton 
cy mide plant at the mine, later 
doubling its capacity. Water for 
this plant was obtained from the 
King Of Arizona wells. 
Operation, continued until 

American Nuclear. .. ((ontinued from Page l) 

ofF AP's mill; however, the 
possibility of delays in addition 
to those originally built in our 
schedule are increasingly 
becoming a concern due to the 
rapidly changing regulatory 
requirements for the licensing of 
uranium mills. 

Net income for the second 
fiscal quarter increased 81% to 
$271,000 or $0.09 per share 
from $150,000 or $0.05 per 
share for the comparable prior 
period. As of November 30, 
1979, the Company has 
capitalized interest incurred in 
fiscal 1980 on borrowings used 
to explore and develop its active 
mineral properties. This change · 
in accounting policy is in 
accordance with Statemen t of 
Financial Accounting Standards 
No. 34 and increased net income 
for the second quarter and the 
six months by $240,000 ($0.08 
per share) and $435,000 ($0.14 
rer share), respectively. This 
change, which is required for 
fiscal years beginning after 
December 15, 1979, is being 
made at this time since it results 
in a better matching of revenues 

American Nuclear has 
r e c eived Sabine Corporation's 
most recelt filing with the SEC, 
indicating that Sabine presently 
owns 515,500 shares of 
America ll Nuclear common ·· 
stock. Thii amounts to 16.4% of 
American Nuclear's issued and 
outstandi~ shares which Sabine 
acquire'! · in a series of 
transactiol s beginning in late 

. 1977. Sabne's publically stated 
intention is "to acquire a 
significant equity position in 
American 'Juclear." Sabine has 
further st;ted that it .. does not 
have any oresent intention of 
seeking mjority ownership of 
American Nuclear through a 
tender offer or otherwise. II 

American Nuclear has on 
several occasions emphasized to 
representatives of Sabine and 
others that the Company is not 
seeking any merger or 
ac qu isition proposals since it 
believe ' the ultimJCe 
developmtnt of its mineral 
properties ;I1d a change in the 
climate for nuclear power will 
significar.tly enhJnce the 
shareholder' .lssets. American 

August of 1911 when the ore 
reached an unprofitable grade. 
Production in the five-year 
period was $1,100,000. It is 
reported that l large amount of 
rich ore was tolen by 
"highgraders" in the course of 
the operations. 

"The ore body of the North 
Star Mine," according to 
Wilson's report, "1S on a lode or 
vein of silicified andesite breccia 
and quartz. It is about ten feet 
in width. At the mine 
the hanging wall is a pink 
flow-banded biotite andesite, 
and the footwall a dark 
calcareolls shale or slate. 

"The ore is valuable chiefly 
for its gold content, but it also 
contains small amounts of silver. 
The gold is said to occur free 
and very divided, associated with 
the fine sulphides in the 
chalcedonic quartz. The surface 
ore of the North Star was 
exceptionally high grade . . One 
streak of ore on the footwall was 
said to have been worth from $6 
to $ 20 a pou nd and are to the 
value of thousands of dollars was 
stolen." 

The settlement of Polaris, 
which served as the camp for the 
North Star, had a population 

of 339 in 1910. The post office 
there was discontinued July 31, 
1913. 

TIle Silver and Eureka 
districts, for all practical 
purposes, ceased activity after 
the 1893 drop in silver prices at 
which time the white metal went 
from a high of 1.15 in 1880 to 
$.94 in 1889 and $.26 in 1893 

for the troy ounce. ?ub i! 
figures show only a to w 
~ 1,696,170 production in 
from that distr ict between 

and 1929, with the high p 
being that of 1884- 1887 
the Clip produced 9L 
ounces that at that time brc 
$950,000 but would toda 
valued Jt $31,971,135. 

Amax Acquires Adobe Stock 
GREENWICH, CN - AM AX 

Petroleum Corporation, a wholly 
owned subsidiary of AMAX Inc., 
acquired 600,000 shares of 
common stock of Adobe Oil & 
Gas Corporation for an aggregate 
price of $16.8 million. The 
shares were purchased from The 
F lin tkote Company in 
accordance with an earlier 
agreement. AMAX Petroleum 
now owns 30.3 percent of the 
outstanding shares of Adobe. 

AMAX announced on May 
25, 1979 that it had entered into 
an agreement with Flintkote 
whereby AM AX Petroleum 

. would purchase, at a price of 
$28 per share, all of the 
1,400,000 shares of common 

stock of Adobe Oil & Gas 
owned by Flintkote. 
transaction was completee 
July 1979. AMAX Petrol 
was also given the right 
acquire from Flintkote at 
same price of $28 per sharI' 
additional 600,000 shares 
Adobe common stock for wi 
Flintkote had a purchase op 
from Adobe. 

The principal business 
Adobe Oil & Gas, headquartC' 
in 1\1idland, Texas, is oil 
natural gas developm c 
produc tion and exploration 
the United States. The comp. 
is also engaged in exploration 
natural gas in the Dutch sec 
of the North Sea. 

At the heart of every mining 
operation you'll find 

World's largest manufacturers 
of air-cooled diesel engines 

YOUR AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR 

= MAIN OFFICE 
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TREASURE SIGNS? - These age~ld signs ara on _ granite boulder In the vicinity of TIMI_' r ·'· 
Altas (High Tanks), _ famous waterlno spot on <Amino del Diablo (The Devil's Highway), f l 
etas. to the Mexican border louth of Wellton, Ariz. "Inked" with • mixture d.rlved from 
Crt05ot. Bu.h And other native plants In the .roa, they have withstood IS much as three t. . 
centuries of wind and vtttlther. Anyone with an Interpretation of the,. markings Is Invited to i . 
send It In a lett.r (which will be published) for the b.neflt of WP&M readers. . ' , , .. . '-, 
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Yuma.Arizona 
Feb.18th,1958 

Mr.Frank P.Knight.Director. 
Department at Minerul Resources 
~Uneral Bldg.Fairgrounds 
Phoenix, Arizona. 

Dear ~~.Knig~t: , 
~' The owners of the Bl~k & Pacific Mines are Paul ~v.Fornacirini and Susan S.Johnson their Addre s is 5350 East Washington Blvd. LOSEK Angeles 22,Cal. There Has non been any thing done on these mines since I made a report some years ago. 

Yours very trulf. 
/, :J / ,;0...-'-1(£' (/?b /, , ' , 1-:-" ~::X: / ;(1. .Ril ", , "\ 
Box 1486 Y ' arizona. 



.Mr. I. D. Riley, 
Yuma, 
Arizona. 

Dear 1Ir. Riley: 

6 May 1940 

I ! ... . 

\ .... ~.-.. ~ 

~ With further referenc.: to your letter ot Maroh 
25. I am returning herewith copiet ot the reports on the 
Black-Rock Pacifio Mine. 

I have had oopies made ot these tor our tiles. 
and I wish to thank you tor your kindness in sending them 
to me. 

lSC-Jr~ 

Sllols. 

RiG. MAIL 

With best wishes. I am 

Yours very truly. 

J. S. Coupal 
Direotor 

f 
I 

J 

RETUHH RECEIPT RESUESTED 

' . >\.~ • 

\ 

, 
',. 
\ 



Mr. W. D. Riley, 
YlL"!l8, 

Arizona.. 

Detir Mr. Riley: 

26 Murch 1940 

,~, ."/ r 
..,,", .. 

In the absence of Mr. j. S. Coupal, I am taking 
the liberty ot acknowledging receipt of your letter of March 
25 in which you enclosed t ,,'iO copies or !"sports on the Black
Rock paoific Mine. 

I shall call this matte~ to Mr. Coup~lts nt~ention 
at the first opportunity. 

Jrt 

Yours very truly, 

Jess R. Flckas 
Secretary to Mr. Coupal 

, . . , 



,." .. . 
M. N . FORMAN. CHAIRMAN 
GEORGE HAGELY. MEMBER 
W. D. RIL.EY. MEMBER 

WM. B. ,LINDER. ' ~ERK 
SUSAN ODLE. DEPUTY 

OF"F"ICE OF" THE 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

VUMA ~~UN~ 

~1W.§AR~N~\ ~ :r= f~_ 

~ ,:r t J. S . Ccu;a.l, Ji=-8 c t or. 
Ti:. ~ Js_=a.r ~ , iG r.~t 'Of LliL.er·e.l ~(:;; ;;curce..;. 
Ca ... ji tal ~l.jb, 
.?ho f3nix, .b.ri ~ o!la. 

Ia~:1 .2Ilclosing you the re}orts of 
the 31. Cl C k ::i 0 c k an d == a c if i (; ;'Ii n a, I bel i e ve th ere is 
a drawiLg of these . .lines in the Uni 'Tersi ty Bulle ton 
No.134, 

Nhen you ~et through with the re~orts )~aase return 
t~ ;:; ~Ll to ,:4e at Yu.ua,.ari~, ,30X,1488:.. 



Date Printed: 1 % 1196 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

Information from: 
Company: 
Address: 

Phone: 

MINE FILE: 
County: 
AzMILS Number: 

INFORNfATION SUMJ\1AR Y 

P. E. Fox, President and CEO 
Silverspar Minerals, Inc. 
409 Granville Street, Suite 1409 
Vancouver, Be CANADA V6C ITS 
604-669-5737 

Black Rock 
LaPaz 
287 

SUM1v1ARY 

I called the number for Silverspar Minerals in the Canadian Mines Handbook to obtain current 
information from the company on their interest in the Eureka (Silver) District of La Paz County. The 
phone was answered by Mr. P.E. Fox, listed as President and CEO of Silverspar Minerals. He did not 
identify the company over the phone until I asked if I had reached Silverspar :Nlinerals, to which he 
answered yes. He explained the current status of the properties as having received recent "exciting 
inquiries regarding silver and continued interest in fluorspar". Further he is "expecting some venture 
funding soon" ... on the project. No work was done on the Arizona properties last year except review and 
analysis. This comment has been abstracted to the following ADMlvlR mine files: Blaine, Black Rock, 
Dives, Geronimo North & South, Hamburg, Mendevil, New Jersey Zinc company file, Papago, and State 

Ken A. Phillips, Chief Engineer Date: September 13, 1996 



NEWS RELEASE 

Silverspar Minerals Inc. 
1400 - 400 Granville Street 

Vancouver, B.C. Canada V6C lT8 
Telephone (604) 669-5l37 

Fax (604) 681-3920 

VSE Trading Symbof: SLS 

July 7, 1992 

SILVERSPAR ANNOUNCES PRIVATE PLACEMENT FINANCING 
AND UPDATED ASSAY RESULTS 

Private Placement 

Vancouver (July 7, 1992) - Silverspar Minerals Inc. today announced a private placement 
of up to U.S. $10,000,000 principal amount of exchangeable subordinated promissory 
notes ("Notesll

). The Notes are exchangeable into an aggregate total of 1,000,000 units 
(an exchange rate of 1 unit for each U.S. $10.00 principal amount of the Notes). Each 
unit consists of one common share in the capital of Silvers par and one common share 
purchase warrant. The common share purchase warrants shall be exercisable at a price 
of U.S. $11.00 each and may be exercised until the later to occur of six months from their 
date of issue and July 31, 1993. In the event that all of the Notes offered by private 
placement are subscribed for and all warrants are exercised, Silverspar will realize gross 
proce~ds from the offering of U.S. $21,000,000. 

Following the closing of the private placement, Silverspar intends to file a prospectus to 
qualify the distribution of the securities included in the units to be issuable upon the 
exchange of the Notes. Upon the issuance of final receipts for this prospectus, Silverspar 
will have the right to cause holders of the Notes to exchange the same into units. 

Silverspar is also pleased to announce · that it has entered into an agreement with 
Research Capital Corporation ("RCCII) of Toronto, pursuant to which RCC has agreed to 
sign the prospectus referred to above as Silverspar's agent, to as act Silverspar's sponsor 
in connection with an application for the listing of Silverspar's common shares on a major 
Canadian stock exchange and, if appropriate, to act as an agent in connection with a 
limited further distribution. of units under the prospectus. 

Proceeds from the private placement will be applied to the presentation of a feasibility 
study on, and the development of, the silver-fluorite-lead reserves on Silverspar's Silver 
District property located near Yuma, Arizona, and for general working capital. At the 



Silverspar Minerals Inc. 
July 7, 1992 
Page 2 

present time, management anticipates that the cost of bringing the mine into production 
will be approximately U.S. $21,000,000 being the amount of the gross proceeds which 
Silverspar might raise under the offering if it is fully subscribed for and all warrants issued 
are exercised on or before their expiry. 

Assay Results 

Assay results from the current reverse circulation drill program have been received for the 
Padre Keno zone and are summarized below. These drill holes were generally drilled on 
50- to 100-foot centres filling in areas untested by the previous program. Most were 
drilled to a depth of 200 feet. Assay work was done by Skyline Labs Inc. in Tucson, 
Arizona. Fluorite assays were determined by the specific ion electrode method. 

Hole Total Degth From To Length Silver (ozLt) Fluorite (%) 
379PK 205 120 145 25 0.28 16.78 
380PK 185 95 100 5 0.50 27.70 

130 150 20 0.03 9.35 
381PK 215 145 190 45 0.13 16.90 
382PK 325 230 255 25 0.09 12.48 
383PK 165 35 70 35 0.14 13.67 

115 130 15 0.33 16.43 
384PK 125 30 100 70 0.15 13.64 
385PK 380 155 165 10 0.04 12.85 

185 210 25 0.11 19.16 
275 290 15 0.01 38.37 

General ProQe[!y and Reserve Information 

The Silver District property, in which Silverspar now has a 100% interest subject to a 1 
1/2% net smelter return, consists of a series of silver-fluorite deposits occupying an area 
of approximately 12 square miles in La Paz County, Arizona, about five miles east of the 
Colorado River and 50 miles north of the city of Yuma, Arizona. Based on work done by 
Silverspar to 1988 tog~ther with work completed by New Jersey Zinc Exploration 
Company prior to 1980', the Company has previously reported proven reserves of 
3,000,000 tons grading approximately 4.95 ounces of silver per ton and 1.8 million tons 
of fluorite-bearing rock at a fluorite tenor of 14%. Considerable work has been completed 
since then. Silverspar anticipates receiving a prefeasibility study on the property in 
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approximately five weeks and will announce updated reserves as soon as they are 
available. The fluorite deposits at the Silver District property are believed by Silverspar's 
management to be of acids par quality, containing a minimum of 97% fluorite. Acidspar 
is the principal feedstock in the manufacture of hydrofluorocarbons (or HFCs), which have 
an ozone depletion factor of zero. H FCs are · a widely recognized replacement for 
chlorofluorocarbons (or CFCs) used in refrigerants and other products. 

On Behalf of the Board of Directors 

P. E. Fox, Ph.D., P. Eng. 
President and Director 

For further information contact: 
Dr. Peter E. Fox 
President 
(604) 669-5737 

The Vancouver Stock Exchange has neither approved nor disapproved the contents of 

this release. 
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Silverspar Minerals Inc. 
1409 - 409 Grnnville Street 

Vancouver, B.C. Canada V6C 1T8 
Telephone (604) ~ 

Fax (604) 681~ 

Symbol: SlS 

The Company is pleased to announce that it has made certain changes in its senior 
management. Peter E. Fox, Ph.D., P. Eng., a long time director and senior officer of the 
Company, has been appointed as the President and Chief Executive Officer of the 
Company, effective June 22, 1992. Also effective on that date, Philip J. Rogers, C.A., the 
former President of the Company, became the Company's Chief Financial Officer. 

The Company is also pleased to announce that it has fulfilled its expenditure requirements 
under an option agreement between the Company and the New Jersey Zinc Exploration 
Company in respect of its Silver District silver-fluorite property located near Yuma, 
Arizona. With these expenditures, the Company has earned a 100% interest in and to the 
property, subject to certain annual royalties payable under the option agreement. 

Effective on July 2, 1992, the Company will be granted the status of IIResource Companyll 
on the Vancouver Stock Exchange. As a result of this senior listing classification by the 
VSE, the Company will no longer be regarded as a junior issuer, nor will it have to comply 
with the junior issuer regulations. In announcing this senior issuer recognition by the 
VSE, Dr. Fox states that IIManagement of the Company is very pleased to be accorded 
the status of a senior issuer by the VSE. We expect that this move will provide the 
Company with greater recognition and market following, which should be to the benefit 
of all shareholders. II 

For further information relating to these matters, or about Silverspar Minerals Inc., in 
general, please contact the Company at (604) 669-5737. 

x, Ph.D., P. Eng. 
P Ident 
July 2, 1992 

The Vancouver Stock Exchange. has neither approved nor disapproved the contents of 
this release. . 
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Silverspar Minerals Inc. 
1409 - 409 Granville Street 

Vancouver, B.c. Canada V6C 1 T8 
T elephooe (604) 669-5I.r7 

Fax (604) 681~ 

Pursuant to the Extraordinary General Meeting held on June 2, 1992 and effective June 
17, 1992, the Company has changed it's name to Silverspar Minerals Inc. The new 
trading symbol is SLS. 

ox, Ph.D., P. Eng. 
rector 

June 17, 1992 

The Vancouver Stock Exchange has neither approved nor disapproved the contents of 
this release. 



ASSAYS 

Silver Glance Resources Inc. 
1400 - 409 Glanville Street 

VatlCOOVe(, B.C. Canada V6C 1T8 
Telephone (604) 669-8999 

Fax (604) 681--3920 

NEWS RELEASE 

Assay results from the balance of the 1992 reverse circulation drill program have been 
received and are summarized below. These drill holes tested the Padre Kino, Princess, 
Silver King and part of the Silver Glance deposits. Holes were generally drilled on 50- to 
100-foot centres and most are drilled to a depth of 200 feet. Assay work was done by 
Skyline Labs Inc. in Tucson, Arizona. Fluorite assays were determined by the specific ion 
electrode method . 

..• ·•· •••• :.:i·zhHe •• ••. :. ..·:· .. :· •• It{}: •• • -86184/=. ·. ; .•. • .•..• ·1 •.. i >lilht~ r~:$:G~iqrl·.· . · (ft.·) •.. ·• ·.·1·... .: •. gluorite::.%. :.. .- 1-· S i Ive r •. ()z!f$:8..!· 
Padre Kino 322 30 15.4 .41 

323 35 9.1 .13 

324 60 12.4 .06 

325 20 22.9 .11 

326 45 19.2 .03 

327 40 11.6 .01 

328 55 15.5 .13 

329 90 8.5 .03 

330 80 17.6 .09 

331 55 11.6 .03 

332 .20 3.4 1.07 

333 45 5.0 .01 

334 35 8.4 .01 

Princess 335 5 1.4 2.0 

336 · 10 5.8 .09 

337 nil nil nil 

338 nil nil nil 

339 15 6.2 1.27 
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Princess 340 15 20.4 .02 

341 30 14.5 .05 

342 nil nil nil 

343 20 6.7 .01 

344 15 13.7 .02 

345 10 11.2 .01 

346 15 19.4 .01 

347 15 23.2 .37 

348 5 28.8 .03 

Silver Kinq 349 20 5.2 .01 

350 nil nil nil 

351 15 22.5 .37 

35Z 5 41.1 .03 

353 35 21.5 .01 

354 45 21.1 .01 

355 15 42.6 .01 

356 5 7.8 .01 

357 nil nil nil 

358 nil nil nil 

359 5 37.0 .68 

360 40 5.2 .02 

361 .115 24.5 .06 

Silver Glance 370 45 16.4 1.24 

371 30 4.77 1.77 

372 15 6.6 15.74 

373 5 9.0 .51 

374 50 8.5 1.02 

375 5 9.0 .10 

376 15 7.1 1.36 

377 20 11.8 3.33 

378 25 .3 3.12 
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The Padre Kino holes were designed to test down-dip extentions of the zone together with 
extensions along strike to the south. The Princess holes are a first test of this zone 
discovered during our 1991 drill campaign. Drilling on the Silver King is largely fill-in and 
confirmation holes of work done in the mid 70's. 

LISTING ON THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 

The Company is negotiating with a sponsor pursuant to a listing on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange. Negotiations to raise approximately $20 million are at an early stage, no firm 
commitments have been made. 

EXTRAORDINARY MEETING 

The Company is holding an Extraordinary Meeting on June 2, 1992 at 10:00 a.m. at 1 Gth 
Floor - 595 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C. to consider a name change to Silverspar 
Minerals Inc. In addition, the Company's phone number effective May 15, 1992 is 669-
8999. 

ON-GOING WORK 

A 1 ~O-pound bulk sample has been submitted to Metcon Labs in Tucson for preliminary 
metallurgical tests. This work will be progressing over the next few weeks and probably 
well into June. In addition, a small, fill -in drill program comprising 3,000 feet of reverse 
circulation drilling will commence on May 21 st. 

- -
., P. Eng. 

The Vancouver Stock Exchange has neither approved nor disapproved the contents of 
this release. 
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T elephooe (604) 669-2428 

NEWS RELEASE 

ASSAY RESULTS FROM THE BLACK ROCK-SILVER GLANCE ZONE 

Assay results for 28 of 37 reverse circulation holes drilled on the Black Rock-Silver Glance 
Zone have been returned. These holes, summarized below, cover an area some 1,800 
feet by 300 feet drilled approximately on 100-foot centres to an average depth of 200 feet. 
Most holes are vertical. Assays were done by Skyline Labs in Tucson, Arizona by the 
specific ion electrode method. Intersections noted are approximate true thickness in feet. 

1 < :·:·: :: ::: ~, :8"::3Z:::}m:·::::.::·H.??::: I:,, · ..•.•. ::: : .... : .: .. : ... :: ::. :::::::}:::::{:):) I.): :::: :} i , ··:ii . :;'::·:;.:§.I: IY.~ /':::::Lrlull ::::::::::: . ::: .•. :\\".::.:::::;.:::'8919. ::::#: :::)::::::::\: ••.. 1 'IT:RrS~( :II[JrJJ r~~JJ(( 1\\: >? S Il-l')h9: 7? . . ·: } ::: ::::: 

294 50 7.1 1.49 

295 30 8.7 8.83 

296 assays pending - -

297 5 8.0 .58 

298 10 17.5 .56 

299 barren - -

300 35 11.2 .61 

301 30 7.8 1.69 
35 15.2 1.36 

302 45 10.5 3.06 

303 20 11.0 1.22 

304 30 2.35 3.59 

305 20 4.2 4.94 

306 5 .8 5.07 

307 10 16.2 .77 

308 10 6.3 1.84 

309 65 12.1 3.65 
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310 

311 

312 

313 

314 

315 

316 

317 

318 

319 

320 

321 

55 
50 

85 

25 

barren 

30 

15 

5 

5 

35 

20 

20 

10 

15.8 
16.1 

9.9 

8.6 

7.1 

18.6 

10.9 

12.1 

10.8 

15.4 

8.6 

5.6 

.58 
3.62 

4.80 

3.17 

1.30 

.68 

.59 

.47 

.63 

1.33 

1.42 

1.73 

Eight holes on the Silver Glance Zone and one on the Black Rock (370 to 378) remain 
to be assayed. All are fluorite-bearing and should return results consistent with the above 
assays. Results to date are most encouraging, particularly holes 295, 301, 307, 309 to 
311 and 319. These holes point to an over-all increase in geological reserves relative to 
the original estimates. 

Further drilling work is already indicated to firm-up encouraging results achieved to date. 
Assays from the Padre Kino, Silver King and Princess Zones are expected early in May. 

P.. Fox, Ph.D., P. Eng. 
rector 

April 28, 1992 

The Vancouver Stock Exchange has neither approved nor disapproved the contents of 
this release. 
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NEWS RELEASE 

Drilling work on the Company's fluorite deposit in La paz County, Arizona was completed 
on April 15, 1992. Eighty-four reverse circulation holes were drilled comprising 13,645 
feet. Thirty-seven holes were completed on the Black Rock-Silver Glance, 18 on the 
Padre Kino, 14 on the Princess, 13 on the Silver King, and one each on the Maxie II and 
State deposits. Most of the assay work should be completed by month-end and results 
will be compiled and reported at that time. 

Sampling work was also completed on surface exposures at the north end of the Silver 
Glance zone. These results, tabulated below, confirm the extension and continuity of the 
Black Rock-Silver Glance zone north and west of the area tested by New Jersey Zinc 
Exploration Company in 1975. 

Sample # Length (feet) Silver (oz/ton) Fluorite (%) 

29514 12 3.31 11.7 

29515 15 3.50 22.6 

29516 Grab 5.94 24.7 

29517 Grab 5.15 30.8 

The Vancouver Stock Exchange has neither approved nor disapproved the contents of 
this release. 
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NEWS RELEASE 

Approximately 7,000 feet of reverse circulation drilling has been completed to date on the 
Company's fluorite-silver property in La paz Country, Arizona. This work comprises 28 
holes on the Black Rock deposit and eight holes on the Padre Kino zone. On the Black 
Rock deposit, holes were completed on 80-foot centres and tested an area some 400 feet 
by 1,800 feet. Most holes were drilled to a depth of 200 feet. Visual estimates of fluorite 
content range from 5% to 15% over much of the area tested. Local high grade zones 
were noted at the south end of the Black Rock near the old workings and farther north 
on the nearby Silver Glance zone. 

Eight holes have been completed on the Padre Kino fluorite deposit one mile north of the 
Black Rock. All holes returned significant intersections of fluorite-bearing rock over 20-
to 40-foot widths. The holes are designed to test extensions of the original deposit to 
depth and along strike to the south. 

Over-all, the program is returning satisfactory results based on visual estimates. The 
Black Rock zone appears to be much larger than originally reported by New Jersey Zinc 
Exploration Company, the original owner. Their work concentrated on the silver-zinc 
potential near the old workings and ignored fluorite-rich stockwork zones abundant 
through the upper part of the Black Rock deposit and within the adjoining Silver Glance 
zone. I 

Approximately 6,000 feet of drilling comprising some 30 holes remains to be done. This 
work is underway and will be focused on extensions to the Silver King, Princess and State 
zones, as well as a new test on the Maxie II together with recovering metallurgical 
samples from the Amelia and Revelation deposits. 

P. . Fox, Ph.D., P. Eng. 
irector 

March 26, 1992 

The Vancouver Stock Exchange has neither approved nor disapproved the contents of 
this release. 



NEWS RELEASE 

Silver Glance Resources Inc. 
1409 - 409 Granville Street 

VaJlCOUVe(, B.C. Canada V6C 1T8 
Telephone (604)~2428 

The Company's 1992 drill program is currently underway on its Silver District property near Yuma, Arizona. The program consisting of approximately 8,000 feet over 30 holes has three objectives - (a) define the new Princess Zone; (b) Firm up reserves on the Black Rock deposit; and (c) test possible extensions of the Silver King, Maxie #2 and Pedro Keno zones which remain open. Assay results will be announced when received by the Company. 

With the completion of this program, the Company will have fulfilled the $500,000 U.S . . expenditure requirement to earn a 100% interest in the property, subject to a 1.5% net smelter return. 

Earlier this month the U.S. National Aeronautics and Space Administration announced startling findings from atmospheric studies which showed record-high concentrations of chlorine monoxide over the skies of the Northern Hemisphere. Chlorine monoxide is a chemical byproduct of the chlorofluorocarbons (CFC's) known to be the chief agents of Ozone destruction. This announcement has motivated governments in developed countries to review the timetable for the total phase-out of the production of CFC's. Total phase-out which was scheduled for the year 2000 is now being considered for the mid 1990's. Germany announced this week total phase-out by the end of 1993. 

Recent interest' in Silver Glance is probably due to accelerated phase-out deadlines for chlorofluorocarbons (CFC's) and the potential impact on demand for acid grade fluorite (acidspar). Fluorite is the chief feedstock for the new Ozone benign products, hydrofluorocarbons (HFC'S) and hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFC's). An increased demand for fluorite and its immediate product hydrofluoric acid is anticipated with the shift from CFCbased products to HFC's. The Company's Silver District property is the only open-pittable acidspar deposit in the United States and is potentially the only domestic producer to supply fluorite to consumers in the U.S. market. Low mining and processing costs are projected because the property is accessible by r?ad and near potential end-users of the product. 

President 
February 27, 1992 

The Vancouver Stock Exchange has neither approved nor disapproved the contents of this release. 
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NEWS RELEASE 

The Company's 1992 drill program is underway on its Silver District property near Yuma, 
Arizona. The program will detail the new Princess Zone, complete drilling on the Silver 
King, complete a preliminary test of the new Maxie #2 Zone, explore the Padre Keno 
south of the 1991 drilling work and firm-up reserves on the Black Rock deposit. 
Approximately 8,000 feet comprising 30 holes are planned. 

Recent interest in Silver Glance is probably due to accelerated phase-out deadlines for 
chlorofluorocarbons (CFC's) and the potential impact on demand for acid grade fluorite 
(acidspar). CFC's are thought to be the chief culprits in depletion of the Ozone Layer. 

Fluorite is the chief feedstock for the new Ozone benign products, hydrofluorocarbons 
(HFC'S) and hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFC's). An increased demand for fluorite and 
its immediate product hydrofluoric acid is anticipated with the shift from CFC-based 
products to HFC's. The Company's Silver District property near Yuma, Arizona is the 
only open-pittable acids par deposit in the United States and is potentially the only 
domestic producer to supply fluorite to consumers on the U.S. market. Deposits in the 
Silver District Mining District have the potential to be low cost producers because of their 
low mining and processing costs, nearby transportation and proximity to end-users. 

Dire r 
February 17,1992 

The Vancouver Stock Exchange has neither approved nor disapproved the contents of 
this release. 
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LETTER TO SHAREHOLDERS 

Erosion of the Ozone layer by chlorine-bearing fluorocarbons has sparked new 
restrictions on the use of chlorofluorocarbons (CFC's) and has accelerated phase-out 
deadlines. This is good news for shareholders of Silver Glance Resources Inc. Two 
years ago the Company decided to exploit it's reserves of fluorite-bearing rock in its Silver 
District property near Yuma, Arizona to take advantage of increasing environmental 
concerns regarding CFC's. The cry over CFC's and the depletion of the Ozone layer has 
now reached the crisis stage. The Company's decision to switch to fluorite is proving to 
be a good one. The stock has moved to the $3.50 to $4.00 range and interest in the 
Company continues to grow. 

The Significance of Fluorite 

Fluorite is the chief feedstock for the new Ozone benign products, hydrofluorocarbons 
(HFC'S) and hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFC's). A three-fold demand for fluorite and 
its immediate product hydrofluoric acid is anticipated with the shift from CFC-based 
products to HFC's. In addition, some two tons of acidspar is required to produce one 
ton of hydrofluoric acid. There is thus a five-fold multiplier in effect on acids par 
production. The Company's Silver District property near Yuma, Arizona is the only open
pittable acidspar deposit in the United States and is potentially the only domestic 
producer to supply fluorite to consumers on the U.S. market. Deposits in the Silver 
District Mining District have the potential to be low cost producers because of their low 
mining and processing costs, nearby transportation and proximity to end-users. 

·Reserves 

Current reserves are four million tons grading five ounces per ton silver which include 1.8 
million tons of acids par quality rock grading 14% fluorite. Recent work has resulted in an 
increase in over-all grade and quality along with the discovery of a new zone in which 
early drill results returned 14% fluorite over a true width of thirty feet. This zone, 
accessible by open pit mining, is open along strike and to depth and could add a 
significant component to the reserve base. On-going work will exploit this reserve and 
develop final processing requirements to produce 50,000 tons of acidspar and one million 
ounces silver per year. 



Recent Developments 

The United States recently passed a measure to accelerate the elimination of CFC's in 
refrigerants, solvents, insulating processes and other applications. Production of CFC's 
had been slated for extinction by the year 2000. The U.S. is now considering moving that 
date five years closer. DuPont Co. and Allied-Signal Inc., two of the largest CFC 
producers, have spent about $600 million to develop and produce CFC alternatives. 
DuPont has authorized construction of the world's largest facility to produce non-ozone
depleting HFC's. The Company said that the $100 million worldscale plant at Corpus 
Christi, Texas, will have an annual capacity of about 70 million pounds to produce HFC-
134A and HCFC-124. Coupled with an existing facility at the same site and a plant under 
construction in Chiba, Japan, DuPont said that by 1993 it will have capacity to produce 
up to 75 million pounds annually of HFC-134a and 50 million pounds of HCFC-124. 
Design is under way for a fourth facility in Dordrecht, the Netherlands, which is projected 
for completion by 1994. 

H FC-134a is now targeted to replace all CFC products in new automobile air conditioning 
systems, commercial and industrial refrigeration equipment and home refrigerators. 
HCFC-124 will be a component of DuPont's products for servicing existing and new 
systems in home refrigerators, automobiles, refrigerated transport and some supermarket 
applications. 

Outlook 

All in all, the Company is well-positioned to capitalize on the accelerating demand for new, 
environment-friendly fluorocarbon products. Our growing resource base coupled with low 

I production costs, by-product credits, access to the U.S. market and proximity to 
transportation all enhance the future potential of the Silver District project. 

PhiliP~ 
President 
February 11, 1992 
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NEWS RELEASE 

DRILL PROGRAM TO COMMENCE 

A surface sampling program together with drill collar layouts were completed in January 
preparatory to continued drilling of various fluorite zones on the Silver District property, 
La paz County, Arizona. Assays of 30-pound bulk samples and chip samples from 
several of the zones are reported below. 

r Zone I 
29501 Princess North Bulk 3.7 

29502 Princess North Bulk 4.3 

29503 Princess North Bulk 35.0 

29504 Princess South Bulk 2.9 

29505 Princess South Bulk 3.1 

29506 Silver King 25' chip 51.4 

29507 Hamburg Shaft 20' chip 5.5 

29508 Princess Shaft Bulk 3.9 

29509 Hamburg Vein Bulk 4.7 

29510 Maxie Shaft Bulk 4.7 

The Silver King sample containing an impressive 51.4% fluorite was taken from a new 
trench excavated 50 feet west of previous drilling work and represents an extension of the 
zone in that direction. The Hamburg Shaft sample of 5.5% fluorite together with a sample 
of the mine dump that returned 12% fluorite indicate that the fluorite-rich zone intersected 
in holes 288 and 290 last year probably extends northwards for at least 800 feet beyond 
the drill hole collar and should add a substantial tonnage to the over-all fluorite inventory. 
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Plans have been made to commence the 1992 drill program on or about February 10th. 
The program will detail the new Princess Zone, complete drilling on the Silver King, 
complete a preliminary test of the new Maxie #2 Zone, explore the Padre Keno south of 
the 1991 drilling work and firm-up reserves on the Black Rock deposit. Approximately 
8,000 feet comprising some 30 holes are planned. 

eter E. Fox, Ph.D., P. Eng. 
February 4, 1992 
Director 

The Vancouver Stock Exchange has neither approved nor disapproved the content of this 
release. 
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NEWS RELEASE 

NEW DISCOVERY 

The Company is pleased to announce a new fluorite discovery at the Silver District 
property, La paz County, Arizona. The 1991 drill program just completed returned 
significant fluorite assays from the Princess area, a vein system mined for silver in the 
1870's. Here, eight reverse circulation holes were laid out on the central and southerly 
portions of the vein spaced 300 to 1,000 feet apart. Holes 287, 288 and 290 at the 
extreme north end of the area tested returned significant concentrations of fluorite. Hole. 
287 returned 10 feet averaging 5.6% fluorite and holes 288 and 290, 400 feet north, 
assayed 14.9% fluorite and 14% fluorite respectively over 3D-foot widths. The zone 
remains untested for a further 1,000 feet north as far as the old Hamburg Mine workings 
that were developed by the eady silver miners. This portion of the Princess zone has 
never been tested for fluorite. A considerable tonnage could thus be added to the over
all fluorite inventory between the old Hamburg Mine and holes 288 and 290 just 
completed. 

Drilling on the Padre Keno fluorite deposit continues to improve the indicated tonnage and 
grade of this deposit. Step-out holes this year returned fluorite concentrations ranging 
from 2.6% (hole 279) ~o 30% (hole 278) over 3D-foot widths. 



All assay data for the complete 1991 program are tabulated below. 

Zone Hole # From (ft) To (ft) Silver Fluorite 
(opt) (%) 

Papago 269 - - - -

Papago 270 caved at 215' - - -

Geronimo 271 50 80 1.1 4.9 

Geronimo 272 50 90 0.63 5.7 

Maxie 273 140 185 2.27 7.9 

Maxie 274 140 160 0.75 0.4 

Padre Keno 275 35 55 <0.01 2.6 

Padre Keno 276 60 110 0.21 20.8 

Padre Keno 277 85 120 .3 13 

Padre Keno 278 110 140 .28 30 

Padre Keno 279 75 110 .11 18.1 

Silver King 280 20 35 .19 9.8 

Silver King 281 nil - - -

Silver King 282 10 80 .13 32.6 
I 

Silver King 283 to 285 nil - - -

Princess 286 nil - - -
Princess 287 40 50 .41 5.6 

Princess 288 30 60 0.1 14.9 

Princess 289 nil - - -

Princess 290 19 40 .21 14 

Princess 292 to 293 nil - - -

State 291 nil - - -



PhiliP~ 
President 
November 12, 1991 

The Vancouver Stock Exchange has neither approved nor disapproved the content of this 
release. 
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NEWS RELEASE 

Fluorite and silver assays have been received for the 1989 and 1990 drill programs 
conducted on the Maxie, Silver King, State and Geronimo zones. Assay work was done 
by Skyline Labs Inc. in Tucson, Arizona. Assay results composited over the vein widths 
are summarized below. 

Zone Hole # Length (ft.) Fluorite % Silver (opt) 

State 259 35 nil 2.09 

Geronimo 260 25 5.64 nil 

Maxie 261 35 4.65 2.02 

Silver King 262 10 11.50 nil 

Silver King 263 40 6.07 nil 

Silver King 264 30 47.33 nil 

Silver King 265 75 25.06 nil 

Silver King 266 0 nil nil 
I 

Holes 264 and 265 were stopped in ore grade material, the former grading 44% fluorite 
at the end of the hole. The last ten feet of hole 265 assayed 20.90% fluorite. Hole 266 
on the east extremity of the Silver King deposit penetrated barren volcanic rocks just east 
of the fluorite zone. 

The current program is well underway. Holes have been completed on the Papago, 
Geronimo and Maxie deposits. Drill testing of the Padre Keno fluorite zone should 
commence on September 26th followed .. by the Silver King and Princess zones. 

~ r:;d.FOX 
September 23, 1991 
Director 

The Vancouver Stock Exchange has neither approved nor disapproved the content of this 
release. 
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NEWS RELEASE 

The Company plans to commence its 1991 work program on the Silver District property 
on July 20th. It is planned to firm up the indicated fluorite reserves on the Silver King, 
Padre Keno and Black Rock deposits and to test extensions on all three zones. It is 
expected that substantial reserves will be added to three zones already identified plus new 
reserves from the nearby Princess zone. The latter, which lies just west of the Silver King 
deposit, is some 300 metres long and comprises several fluorite-rich prospects along its 
length. Approximately 2,500 metres of drilling is planned over a series of some twenty-five 
reverse circulation holes. 

Peter . F 
July 15, 991 
Director 

The Vancouver Stock Exchange has neither approved nor disapproved the content of this 
release. 
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SILVERSPAR MINERALS INC. 

Symbol: SLS - Vancouver Stock Exchange June, 1992 
SUMMAFN 

Silverspar Minerals Inc. specializes in the exploration and development of both precious and strategic metals properties. The 
Company's main asset is its Silver District property located in La paz County, Arizona, approximately 50 miles north of Yuma. 
Silverspar will earn a 100% interest in the project subject to a 1.5% net smelter return upon completion of exploration expenditures. 

The main economic minerals of the Silver District deposits are native silver and fluorite. Auorite is attracting increasing attention, 
as demand for the mineral is expected to multiply significantly in light of current environmental concerns. Used in the manufacture 
of refrigerants, fluorite is the basis of alternative compounds to environmentally hazardous substances currently manufactured. 

STOCK DATA 

Shares Authorized ................ .............................. 20,000,000 
Shares Outstanding..................................... .......... 1,829,848 
Number of Shareholders .................... ..................... ......... 450 
Recent Price (Cdn.)...................... ............ ............... $ 12.78 

MINBW.. PROPERTIES 

The Silver District Deposits 

The Company's principle asset is its silver, acidspar deposit 
located near Yuma, Arizona. Silverspar holds an option 
agreement with New Jersey Zinc Exploration Company, 
whereby the Company can earn a 100% interest subject to a 
1.5% net smelter return in the Silver District property, through 
exploration expenditures of U.S. $500,000 by March 1, 1993. 
The Company has expended approximately $735,000 on the 
property to date. 

The Silver District property consists of 14 deposits covering 
an area of approximately 12 square miles. The deposits are 
considered to be at an advanced stage of development, 
containing sizeable open-pittable reserves of silver and 
acidspar, as well as smaller combinations of lead and barite. 

Background 

Discovered in 1862, the Silver District property is the site of 
an historical silver mining camp with significant production 
from approximately 1879. 

Total recorded production from the district is 1.56 million 
ounces of silver, 2.33 million pounds of lead and 14,200 
pounds of zinc. Production attempts after 1890 were 
sporadic. 

.. 
In 1973, New Jersey Zinc Exploration Co. began work on the 
property. The company defined 14 silver-Iead-barite-fluorite 
ore zones in three vein systems, expending a total of $2 
million. Silverspar Minerals acquired the property in 1983 
and completed further drilling and metallurgical work. 

Current reserves are reported at 4.2 mil/ion tons grading five 
ounces silver per ton (three million tons are proven and 1.2 
mil/ion are probable). This reserve calculation includes 
1,777,900 tons of acidspar grading 14.2% fluorite. Reserve 
calculations are based on 300 dril/ holes, 31 bulk samples, a 
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pilot mill operation and extensive bench scale metallurgical 
tests. 

The program now underway on the Silver District project is 
aimed at upgrading and increasing fluorite silver reserves on 
four zones known as the Padre Kino, Black Rock, Silver King 
and Princess leading to a prefeasibility study by mid-1992. 

The I Significance of Ruorite 

The mineral fluorite is an industrial commodity. Its 
commercial name is fluorspar and it is chemically known as 
CaFz• Auorspar is marketed in three major grades - acid, 
referred to as acidspar, ceramic and metallurgical. 
Silverspar's Arizona deposits contain primarily acidspar. 

The Silver District property represents one of the few open
pittable deposits of acid grade fluorspar or "acidspar" in the 
United States today. Auorspar is currently attracting a great 
deal of interest due to its strategic material significance. 

Acidspar is used in a broad variety of industrial applications 
such as refrigerants, aerosol propellants and solvents. It is a 
major component in the manufacture of hydrofluorocarbons, 
known as HFCs. Foreign imports currently account for 85% 
of U.S. requirements for fluorspar. 

Ever since the role of chlorofluorocarbons, or CFCs, in the 
destruction of the ozone layer became clear, two approaches 
have emerged to cope with the problem. One solution has 
been to simply restrict the amount of CFCs manufactured 
worldwide. A second approach is the use of alternative 
materials, such as HFCs. 
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SILVERSPAR MINERALS INC. 

Symbol: SLS - Vancouver Stock Exchange June, 1992 

The most · promlStng ozone-benign replacements are 
identified as hydrofluorocarbons and 
hydrochlorofluorocarbons, known as HFCs and HCFCs. 
While these substances have properties similar to CFCs they 
pose little or no threat to the environment. 

As previously mentioned the principal component in the 
manufacture of HFCs is acidspar. Further, the amount of this 
substance required to produce HFCs is double that which is 
needed for the manufacture of CFCs. With current 
restrictions upon the manufacture of CFCs and their 
impending phase~ut, the demand for acidspar is expected 
to increase significantly as HFCs are produced as 
replacements. 

Fluorocarbon producers on the Gulf Coast are expected to 
use considerable more fluorite in new refrigerants requiring 
greater amounts of hydrofluoric acid and fluorite feedstock 
than CFC compounds previously produced. 

The U.S. based DuPont Co. recently announced plans to 
construct a facility which will manufacture 70 million pounds 
annually of HFC compounds. DuPont already produces an 
HFC compound at a Texas facility, and a 34,000 ton capacity 
HFC plant is under construction in Japan. By 1993, the 
Company plans to produce up to 125 million pounds of HFC 
compounds annually. A fourth facility, to be located in the 
Netherlands, is projected for completion by 1994. 

The HFC products are members of DuPont's family of ·Suva· 
alternative refrigerants. The HFC substitutes for CFC 
compounds will be a component of DuPont's "Suva" blends. 
The compounds are targeted for use in serviCing existing and 
new systems in industrial and commercial refrigeration 
equipment such as in supermarket applications and 
refrigerated transport, refrigerators for home use and 
automobiles. 

Automobile air conditioning refrigerants are believed to 
contribute a significant amount of the chlorofluorocarbons 
released in the United States each year, having been 
identified as the single largest contributor to ozone depletion. 
It is estimated that 107 million pounds of CFCs were used in • 
1989 model cars alone. Eventually, all of this material is 
expected to leak into the stratospheric ozone. " 

As the first state to target car air conditioners, Vermont has 
passed a law prohibiting the sale of 1992 model-year cars 
equipped with CFC-based air conditioners. 

AIl example of the automobile industry's response to the 
situation is Nissan Motor Company Ltd.'s recent 
announcement that all air conditioning systems in 1993 
models will contain a DuPont "Suva" HFC compound instead 
of the CFC compounds currently in use. 

OUTLOOK 

In addition to silver reserves of approximately three million 
tons grading 4.6 ounces per ton, the Company's Silver 
District property has reserves of nearly two million tons of 
acidspar grading 14% fluorite. Further testing is expected to 
double these reserves. 

With the depletion of the ozone layer, or global warming, 
becoming an increasing environmental concern, adoption of 
a substitute for chlorofluorocarbons, or CFCs, which are 
known to be harmful to the ozone layer, is imminent. 

Added to the Company's established mineral reserves and 
the potentially significant demand for fluorite in the near 
future, is Silverspar's highly qualified management, headed 
by Peter Fox, Ph.D., P. Eng. Joining him is one other mining 
professional, John W. Fisher, P. Eng., Director and Vice 
President Milling with Rea Gold Corporation. 

CAPITALIZATION 

Long Term Debt.................................................... Nil 
Common Stock (common shares authorized).... 20,000,000 
Common Shares (outstanding).............................. 1,829,848 

INCORPORATED 

The Company was incorporated on July 18, 1979 under the 
Company Act of British Columbia, under the name Orbex 
Minerals Umited. The name of the Company was changed 
to Silver Glance Resources Inc. on March 7, 1990 and on 
June 17, 1992 the name was changed to to Silverspar 
Minerals Inc. 

MANAGEMENT 

Philip Rogers, CA, President and Director; Peter E. Fox, 
Ph.D., P. Eng., Ph.D., Director; John W. Fisher, P. Eng., 
Director; Jan Van Der Weij, Director. 

COMPANY OFFlCE ADDRESS 

1409 - 409 Granville Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6C H8 Canada 
Telephone: (604) 669-5737 
Facsimile: (604) 681-3920 
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BLACK ROCK & PACIFIC MINES YUMA 

Mr. Pete Dohms, geologist for New Jersey Zinc Co., was found at the Spr~gue-Henwood 
core rig on the Black Rock property. He said they were drilling their 12th and last hole, 
for the present. The holes have varied in depth from 100 ft. to 225 ft. and have 
covered a distance of about 2~ miles along the strike of the vein structure. Although 
nothing specific was mentioned as to the results Mr. Dohms seemed favorably impressed 
and stated that they were trying to buy or lease the Clip mill site for the water 
rights. GW WR 12/12/73 

MG /WR 4/1/79 - Made a field trip to the Silver mining district in Yuma Co., north 
of Yuma, Az. Much of the district is controlled by the New Jersey Zinc Co. 
Visited the Black Rock mine where New Jersey has done extensive mapping and 
drilling. Within the district, New J ers ey has defined three major vein systems, 
trending northerly, that have strike lengths of about three thousand feet. No 
grades or tonnages were given but New Jersey envisions a small mining operation 
consisting of several open pits no more than three or four hundered feet deep. 
There doesn't appear to be any immediate plan to go into operation, although Wallaby 
Enterprises is doing a base-line environmental study of the area. 

KAP WR 5/7/82: Black Rock Mine, Silver District, Yuma County. This property 
is rumored to be part of New Jersey Zinc's exploration program in the 
Silver District. A number of new (last 3 years) drill roads were noted. 

MG WR 2/4/83: I have heard that New Jersev Zinc will soon make an announcement 
that it has a joint venture partner in its~ Black ~ock Mine Project, Yuma County. 

MG WR 4/8/83: The New Jersey Zinc Co. is now an individual entity, separate 
from Gulf and Western Industries, Inc. The zinc mines of Tennessee, still owned 
by Gulf and Western, are for sale. The Blftck Rock Mine (silver District) of 
Yuma County is managed by the New Jersey, Zi nc Exol orati on Company, a wholly 
owned subsi di ary of Gul f and Western. . 



of 1 m1ie in length has ~tUM'l~ ' ~3~l!! .YS from surface at 
-''f ' .. I) 

one location of u~ to r •• "" az .. gc, ~ - t another location 
1,000 feet away, ;ss~ys o~ ~~ t~ .Z~ ~1.901d/t have been 
returned. At leas: t~~ nteaer gnld-~aring zones have 
been identified on t~~ p~~~ty~ 

Westley. as ~roje:t Q~~ra-;:~n', ir.tends to move the 
exp lora t i on program a~l!atd ?":o'j d~ .!f I!I >'11 tn dr111i ng planned 
to start before ye!~ end~ 

HIGHLAND VAL~r BiliSOUF.Ci~ tIp, (HVR-V) 
PRELIMINARY PROGRAM TO START - Highland Valley Resources 

Ltd., vice president Jarl 
A. Whist, Jr. has announced, work has started on the 
Stemwinder and Susie properties, located 6 km northwest 
of 011ver B.C. The program is a :0-50 Joint venture 
with Thor Gold Corpe of Calgary. 

The work at the St~nder wl1l consist of a grid 
being laid out over the ~~r~rty, geological mapping, 
geochemical sampiing t~~ N!:~ slSmpl1ng of all surface 
sho.rtngs. In ad:1tio~. u~d~rgTound 5 metre interval 
samples of the B~~ Ea~~ ~d~t and the Stemw1nder 
decline wl1l be t~~~m., J-::c:'! the results have been 
analyzed a drl1lhl~ amd s:~Q.~r;round work program on the 
property will comme~c~~ 

At the Susie pi"C~'itYII t:~e top underground level 
will be sam~led ~~~ ~cce~~~b(~., Upon analysis of 
these samples. furth~i'" ur.:~v-g:"@u"d work will be 
cons1dered. 

I~OC$;u~:r~~l~~~Ji (ANW-V) 
FIELD TEST PUMPS EXFECT~Z In D~C. 1987 - Inocan 

Technologies. 
Ltd. has improved the valve system of fts 
ATandem-Flo(R)" pumD to oper~te without lubricant in 
water and for a m1ni~um operational life of three 
million cycles. This develo~nt phase exceeded the 
plan schedule and it is now eXp1!cted that f1eld test 
units wfll be completed 1n Oecember, 1987 if no major 
changes are required. 

The NTandem-Flo~(R}· ~ater treatment system is 
still planned to prod:;:;:s :oor! 'IIlltezo (24 gal/day), at a 
faster rate (1 gal/hr), dispensing at up to 4 oz/second 
and producing quality prcduct w~ter at line pressures as 
low IS 20 p.s.1. 

GENEBAl ALlIlD OIL AftP GAS CO,(GAZ-V) 
PRIVATE PLACEMENT COMPLETED - General Allied Oil and Gas 

Co. has completed a 
private placement of US$575.000 by issuing 57,500 
un1ts. Each unit consisting of one non-vot1ng 12S 

y- . • :. ti l v'- - ".: " . .... • ._- ••• -,, - -,,' ..,r \ u...,g-. J 

EXPLORATION " "ERWAY - Drilling is underway on U.S. 
ON MDr4TANA . t<O("'- - Gnnt IS 47-claim gold-silver 

property in Hadi son county, 
Montana. R.~.Steven$on, F.Eng., of Vancouver, has 
recmrmendeG an initial 2J OOC foot underground d1amond 
drilling program directly below 121,176 proven ton 
averaging 0.48 oz.gold/: and m~re than 15 oz.s1lver/t. 

the Alder Gulc~ of ~tlison county is historically 
one of the r1chest gold-silver producing areas in North 
America. 

A 1 so to be exam; ned 1 salow grade depos1 t ,,1 th 
forecasts of 12,000.000 tons averaging .05 oz.gold/t. 

The company is neo~tiatir.g to acqu1re another 
property in the Alder Gu1cr. 8:~il. 

President, ~111ia~ Cr~igie Hood, said the 
exploration is to operate in concert with the present 
mining ' and milling of t!l~ 12:,175 tons of proven ore to 
stockpile tonneges for the company's 10Q-ton-a-day .111. 

- Negotlati ons a~e underway to custom mill ores froll 
nearby properties. 

U.S. Grant t'l!: cQm~1eted an init1al public 
f1nancing of 500,,000 shares !t $2. each. Warrants are 
outstanding on a furt i1er ::;t:0~OOO s;'ares at $2.30 for .180 
~ys. 

ConI~CO BfSCURCES i~r~~~~T!DHAL LIMITED (COR-T.Y) 
SIX MONTHS RESULTS - C~;m~ii<::t ?' ,::~o:;rces International. 

fi1~~d Aor11 1 to operate the 
Buckhom gold mine "In Nevada and to carry out 
international C!xp1orD.tnn fc: gvld and other metals. has 
announced that, after allowing for expendfture of 
$4,500.000 for expicatin in the United States. Europe 
and Latin America, it \lad incur-red a loss of $1.900.000 
for the six month pe:"-;nd ~"1il'lg 3eptember 30. However, 
after adjustment fe .. non-:!sh ~ teC1s, the company's cash 
position increasej from $35,600,000 to $38,700,000 1n 
the qua rter. I / ~) 

:=OR THE RECORD t3/ d cl<- _1i'!..~}(( ) 
QRBEX nmUSTfU;S INC; (OXI-V) is negot,iat1ng w1th a 
major European bank for pri vate placement funding to 
complete the feasibility study on the Silver d1strict 
property located in La Paz county, Arizona. 

R 0 R E:S IN (RIS-V) has acquired " froll Don 
McKinnon an option to purchase 100~ interest in a 
mineral property consisting of 416 claims situated in 
Abbie Lake. Pukaskwi and Keating townsh1ps in the Sault 
Ste. Marie Mining Divis10n. Ontario. Cash and share 
payments are required to exercise the option. 

* NO~202(OCTOB~~ 21. 1987) * GEORGE CROSS NENS LETTER LTD. * FORTIETH YEAR OF PUBLICATION * 



Silver Glance Resources Inc. 
l.cog - -409 Gr.u1WIe SZreet 

V8l'tC1:)UYel, ac. Canada V6C tTa 
T~ (604) 669-2428 

I:.ETTER TO SHAREHOLDERS 

E!-csicn of the Ozone lay~" by l"..hfnrine-hA~n"'G flunro~,.hlJns h~s ~;,arker4 ne'.~ 
restrictions on the use of chiaronuorocarbons (CFC's) .~d .~~ .... a~c~!~L~~~d..,'p~ase-out deadlines. This is good news for shareholders ot.:~SHver Glance Resour~es .rriC. TWQ years ago the Company decided to exploit it's reserves of fluorite-bearing rock in its ~iived '::District" p'ra"perty~'lleaf ytima;"Arizona to take advantage of increasing environmental ·cor;cer{;s regarding CFC's~';"'Th~ cry over CFC's and the depletion of the Ozone layer has 
now reached the crisis stage. The Company's decision to switch to fluorite is proving to be a good one. The stock has moved to the $3.50 to $4.00 range and interest in the Company continues to grow. 

The Significance of Fluorite 

Ruorite is the chief feedstock for the new Ozone benign products, hydrofluorocarbons (HFC'S) and hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFC's). A three-fold demand for fluorite and its immediate product hydrofluoric add is anticipated with the shift from CFC-based products to HFC's. In addition, some two tons of acidspar is required to produce one ton of hydrofluoric acid. There is thus a five-fold multiplier in effect on acidspar .. '" ' ~~.------~ ..... . :~-.... -... . ~ . .. ~ --. . -; .~~.~ . ., ..... , .............. - -... -~,~ . .. -.,.. .~ ~ ........ ~ .. p:oduC:io~.: . ~"e S9~P~Y'.?".§Rye.r..Qi~mct propef!:Y n.e~~-yqM:i_~., !?riZO~~ IS .Q1e ~l}.f~JJF.~~~ PIttaCr8 ac:d'spar'"(jepo~it · In ·th .. ~;~.L!Qrt~g .. ~tates--·andlIS . potentiaHy . the_only .;domesttc ~~·~~~~~-;n~~~~;~~~~~~:t.;~-r;;-.:-:~~~~~··-~~ ... ~t' : .... "".., C'~, •• (!'t~ ..-- ... :~ .. __ •. . _ ~~ .. ~~-:r .2~~._;;.~.....,~ .. ~r~,--, _-:::!=~~-... ~t_~ ~~. ...,\JtJ\,J...,." ........ ,'-' '-1'1"'--'_ District Mining District have the potential to be low cost producers because of their low mining and processing casts, nearby transportation and proximity to end-users. 

Reserves 

Current reserves are four million tons grading five ounces per ton silver which incfude 1.8 million tons of acidspar quality rack grading 14% fluorite. Recent work has resulted in an increase in over-all grade and quality along with the discovery of a new zone in which eariy drill results returned 14 % fluorite over a true width of thirty feet. This zone, accessible by open pit mining, is open along strike and to depth and could add a significant component to the reserve base. On-going work will exploit this reserve and develop final processing requirements to produce 50,000 tans of acidspar and one million ounces silver per year. 



Recent Developments 

The United States recently passed a measure to accelerate the elimination of CFC's in 
refrigerants, solvents, insulating processes and other applications. Production of CFC's _ 
had been slated for extinction by the year 2000. 1JJ~~ff~~:T~~~~consr[~o.n-g m.qyjng "that J 
~~lU0LY~a.ts--d9~e1. DuPont Co. and Allied-Signal Inc., two of the largest CFC " 
producers, have spent about $600 million to develop and produce CFC alternatives. 
DuPont has authorized construction of the world's largest facility to produce non-ozone
depleting HFC's. The Company said that the $100 million worldscale plant at Corpus 
Christi, Texas, will have an annual capacity of about 70 million pounds to produce HFC-
134A and HCFC-124. Coupled with an existing facility at the same site and a plant under 
construction in Chiba, Japan, DuPont said that by 1993 it will have capac!t"y to produce 
up to 75 million pounds annually of HFC-134a and 50 million pounds. of HCFC-124. 
Design is under way for a fourth faciiity in -"Dordreent, the N"etherlands, which is projected 
for corrypletion by 1994. 

HFC-134a is now targeted to replace all CFC products in new automobile air conditioning 
systems, commercial and industrial refrigeration equipment and home refrigerators. 
HCFC-124 will be a component of DuPont's produC'Q for servicing existing and new 
systems in home refrigerators, automobiles, refrigerated transport and some supermarket 
applications. 

Outlook 

All in a/l, the Company is well-positioned to capitalize on the accelerating demand for new, 
environment-friendly fluorocarbon products. Our growing resource base coupled with low 
production costs, by-product credits, access to the U.S. market and proximity to 
transportation aU enhance the future potential of the Silver District project. 

PhiliP~ 
President 
February 11, 1992 



Schedule 8: Supplementary Information - Silver Glance Resources Inc. 

Securities Issued during the Second Quarter Ended January 31. 1992 
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. : .. : .. 
Nov. 22. 1991 Common Shares for 9.200 2.50 $ 23,000 Royalties a 

Debt 

Dec. 12. 1991 Common Options 50,000 1.10 $ SS,CXlO Cash a 

Dec. 12. 1991 Common Options 45.000 1.60 $ 72.CXlO Cash a 
Jan. 31, 1992 Common Options 10.000 1.60 $ 16,000 Cash a 

Options Granted During the Second Quarter Ended January 31, 1992 

Option 160,000 $ 3.60 December 12, 1993 

Authorized and Issued Share Capital at as Januarv 31, 1992 

Common N.P.V. 20,000,000 1,621,848 11,176,615 

Options, Warrants and Convertible Securities Outstanding as at January 31, 1992 

rtibfEr : 

Options 160,000 $ 3.60 December 12, 1993 

Warrants 125,000 $ 1.50 July 17, 1992 

There are no flow-through shares or shares in escrow or subject to pooling as at January 
31, 1992. 



Schedule C: Management Discussion 

PROPERTIES 

The second quarter was highlighted . by the announcement of a new fluorite discovery on 
the Silver District Property near Yuma, Arizona. The 1991 drill program produced 
significant fluorite assays from the Princess area, a vein system mined for silver in the 
1870'5. Three of the eight reverse circulation holes (#287, 288 and 290 at the extreme 
north end) returned assays averaging 5.6% fluorite over 10 feet,. 14.9% fluorite over 30 
feet and 14% fluorite over 30 feet respectively. The zone remains untested for a further 
1,000 feet north as far as the Old Hamburg Mine. The Company believes considerable 
tonnage could be added to the over-all fluorite inventory between the Old Hamburg Mine 
and holes 288 and 290. 

Subsequent to the quarter-end, the 1992 drill program was commenced on the Siiver 
District. The program will consist of approximately 8,000 feet of reverse circulation drilling 
in over 30 holes and has three objectives - (1) define the frincess zone; (2) firm-up 
reserves on the Black Rock deposit; and (3) test possible extensions of the Silver King, 
Maxie #2 and padre Keno zones all of which are currently open. 

With the completion of the 1992 program, the Company will have fulfilled the $500,000 
expenditure requirement to earn a 100% interest in the Silver District Property, subject to 
a 1 .5% net smelter return. 

FINANCING 

The Company received $143,000 from the exercise options for 105,000 common shares 
by two directors and two employees. Regulatory authorities approved the issue of 9,200 
common shares to settle 1990 property payments totailing $20,000 U.S. on certain claims 
within the Silver District. 

Subsequent to the quarter end, the Company has received $426,800 from the exercise 
of options for an additional 118,000 common shares by three directors and three 
employees. 

OUTLOOK 

The Company received invaluable assistance in January when the earth's Ozone Layer 
attracted worldwide headlines. The U.S. NationaJ Aeronautics and Space Administration 
announced startling findings from atmospheric studies which showed record-high 
concentrations of chlorine monoxide over the skies of the Northern Hemisphere. Chlorine 
monoxide is a chemical by-product of the chlorofluorocarbons (CFC's) known to be the 
chief agents of Ozone destruction. This announcement has motivated governments in 
developed countries to review the timetable for the total phase-out of the production of 
CFC's. TotaJ phase-out which was scheduled for the year 2000 is now being considered 
for the mid 1990's. Germany has announced totaJ phase-out by the end of 1993. 



The shift from CFC's to Ozone-benign products, hydrofluorocarbons (HFC's) and 
hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFC's), is expected to at least double the worldwide demand 
for acid grade fluorite (acidspar) the chief feedstock of HFC's and HCFC's. 

The Company's Silver District Property is the only open-pittable acidspar deposit in the 
United States and is potentially the only domestic producer to supply fluorite to 
consumers in the U.S. market. . 

Upon the completion of the 1992 drill program, the Company is planning to proceed with 
a development process that will result in a feasibility report by January, 1993. The 
financing for this development process will be indirectJy assisted by the worldwide 
concerns about Ozone depletion. 

Philip J. Rogers, CA 
President 
March 31, 1992 

Philip J. Rogers 
North Vancouver, B.C. 
President/Director 

Peter E. Fox 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Director 

John W. Fisher 
Delta, B.C. 
Director 

Jan Van Der Weij 
North Vancouver, B.C. 
Director 

Directors of the Company 

President of the Company; Self-employed 
Chartered Accountant (1983 to present). 

Consulting geologist, Fox Geological 
Consultants Ltd. ( a non-reporting British 
Columbia company) 1971 to date. 

Chemical Engineer, Metallurgist; Rea 
Gold Corporation. 

Businessman. 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA SECURITIES COMMISSION 

INS TR UC TIONS 

a U ART E • t L ,. REPORT 

FORM 61 

This report is to be filed by Exchange Issuers within 60 days at the end of their first. second and third fiscal quaners and within 140 days of 
the end of their fourth fiscal quarter. Three schedules (typed) are to be attached to this report as follows : 

SCHEDULE A: FINANCIAL INFORMA TlON 
Financial information prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles for the fiscal year-to-date. with comparative information for 
Ihe corresponding period of the preceding fiscal year: This financial information should consist of the following: 

For the first. second and third fiscal quarTers: 
An interim financial report presented in accordance with Section 1750 of the C.I.C.A. Handbook. This should indude a summary income statement (or a 
statement of deferred costs) and a statement at changes in financial position. A summary balance sheet IS also to be provided. 

Fer the fourTh fiscal quarTer (year end): 
Annual audited financial statements_ 

SCHEDULE 8: SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMA nON 
The supplementary information set out below is to be provided when not induded in·Sdtedule A. 

1. For the current fiscal year-to-date: 
Breakdown. by major category. at those expenditures and costs which are induded in the deferred costs , exploration and development 
expenses, cost of sales or general and administrative expenses set out in Schedule A. State the aggrogata amount ot axpandituias made to 
parties not at arm's length tram the issuer. 

2. For the quarTer under review: 
(a) Summary of securitites issued during the period. indudng date of issue, type of security (common shares, convertible debentures. etc.). 
type of issue (private placement. public oHering. exercise of warrants. etc.) number, price, total proceeds, type of consideration (cash, 
property, etc.) and commission paid. 
(b) Summary of options granted, including date, number, name of optionee, exercise price and expiry date. 

3. As at the end of the quarter: 
(a) Particulars at authorized capital and summary of shares issued and outstanding. 
(b) Summary of options, warrants and convertible securities outstanding, including number or amount, exercise or t;enversion price and 

expiry dates. 
(c) Total number at shares in escrow or subject to a pooling agreement. 
(d) Ust of directors. 

SCHEDULE C: MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION 
Review ot operations in the quarter under review and up to the date ot this report, including brief details of any significant event or transaction whidt 
occured during the period. The following list can be used as a guide but is not exhaustive: 

Acquisition or abandonment of resource properties. acquistion of fixed assets, financings and use at proceeds, management changes, material 
contracts. transactions with related parties, legal proceedings, contingent liabilities, default under debt or other contractual obligations. special 

resolutions passed by shareholders. I 
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ISSUER TELEPHONE NO. FOA QUARTER- ENDED 

January 31, 

DA TE OF REPORT 

y w o 

SILVER GLANCE RESOURCES INC. 669-2428 1992 92 I 03 I 31 

ISSUER·S ADDRESS PROVINCE PQSTALCODE 

1409 - 409 Granville Street, Vancouver, B.C. 

CONTACT PERSON CQNTACrS POSITION CONTACT TELEPHONE NO. 

Philip Rogers President 980-8604 

CERTIFICA TE 

The three schedules required to complete this Quarterly Report are attached and the disclosure contained 
therein has been approved by the Board'of Directors. A copy of this Quarterly Report will be provided to 
any shareholder who requests it. . 

DIRECTQR"S SIGNArURE PRINT FULL NAME DATE SIGNED .. 0 

Philip J. Rogers 92 03 131 

I pqlNT FI JLL NAME DATE SIGNED 

I 
.. 0 

Peter E. Fox 92 03 31 
! 
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VEIN MINERALOGY, PARAGENESIS AND FLUID INCLUSION SURVEY OF 

THE SILVER DISTRICT, LA PAZ CO., ARIZONA 

Mark A. Bradley 

The Silver District, located in the Trigo Mountains of southwestern 

La Paz County, Arizona, has produce~d over 1,500,000 oz. of silver and 

2,300,0001bs. of lead, principally as argentiferous galena. The 

mineralization occurs as narrow open-space-fill veins localized along 

high-angle NE- to NNW-trending normal faults genetically related to the 

upper plate of a large, east-dipping detachment surface below the Tri

gos. The host lithologies are Mesozoic and Precambrian schists, intrud

ed by small Laramide stocks and overlain by 26-m.y.-old andesite- rhyol

ite volcanics. Primary gangue minerals are manganiferous "black" cal

cite, fluorite, barite, and colloform and open-space quartz, overprinted 

by an extensive secondary oxidation suite of minerals. The paragenetic 

sequence can be summarized as follows: an early stage consisting of 

massive calcite-fluorite-quartz-galena-sphalerite(?), with minor barite; 

an intermediate banded-quartz-calcite stage, with accessory fluorite; 

And a final period of massive barite deposition, with intergrown quartz 

and calcite. The stages show a distinct district-wide zonation, with 

calcite-fluorite mineralization in the south and west giving way to 

barite-calcite to the north and east. Fluid inclusion filling tempera

tures for all gangue phases show a gradual decrease from 165°-170°C in 

the south to 135°C in the north, with a corresponding trend of decreas

ing salinity values from south to north. This evidence suggests that 

the heat source for the mineralizing system was centered in the south 

and west of the district, and ~hat solutions migrated to the north via 

mAjor fault zones, in the process losing temperature and increasing in 

PH and f0 2. 
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. , R Ave ry, Aldergrove. BC, D. 
, Onl dllS Inc 1981 BC chart . Cap: 

"- , :tJ201750 000 escrowed). Tr Ag: 

CANADIAN MINES HANDBOOK-1983-84 269 

Properties: (11 GOld pros. 2 .585 ac. Contwoyto Lake area. 
NWT. near Lupin gOld mine o f Echo Gold Mines: 1981 . pros 
! geochem survey : 1983. plans 5urt program & d d 

(2) Has 20% camed tnt (Column Holdings 80~o l. gold pros. 
250 na. Taseko Lake area. BC. prop dev by 2 adlts . Column 
10 spend S 100.000 on d d &. Dulk sampling to earn int. 

(3) Gold pros . 475 ac. F!orence dlst. Idaho: 1983. plans 
pros 

(4) Gold pros. 362 ha. Flln Flon area, Man : 1983. plans 
pros 

Finances: Mar 1983. offering 600.000 shs to net approx' 
S337 .500 

ORBEX MINERALS LTD IVSE) - 410, 675 W Hastings St. 
vanc illver V6B 1 N2 P E. FO.l , pres : N M . Porter. sec , R G 
90l;lton. D. Coote . G. T Coriell. B E. G. Sleeman ; dlls. Inc 
1979. BC chart Cap. 5.000.000 shs; ISS. 1.692,173 (750.000 
escrowed). Tr Ag : Canada Trust. Vancouver 

Major Shareholder: P E Fox holds 514,900 shs (304%) 
Properties: ( 1) Gold-copper pros. near Horse fly , Caflboo 

011/ . BC: 1981 . geochem sampling 
(2) Copper-gold·pallaolum pros, 25 cis. Kasaan Bay . 

Prince of Wales 151. KelChlkan d ist. Alaska ; 1982. geophys 
'Nark 

13) Copper pros. Albernl dlv. BC. 
,41 Holds bulk tonndqe open pil sti ·,er pros. 200 cis. Stiver 

JISt. La Paz cty. Alil . co nas 1 OO~~ subject to 25% n PlIO 
Gui l ~ Weslern InoUSllies Inc . Approx $2 milli o n spent on 
a d. bulk sampling . PilOl plan t: 1983. plans feasibility study 
:;es 5.486.200 Ions a\,H J 5 oz stiver per ton . plus .baflte 8. 
;lC)sslOly gold . fluorJle &. lead 

:5i Holds 7 3"r. n r I tn 01 ; well prOd :'0 bbl per day. near 
?tlling ; 25% w I .n snl;l·.n gas well. near Edmonton: both 
!olta. 

Finances: Jan 31. 1983. cu rr assets S 139.869; curr liabs 
\1 7.282 Feb 1983.250 COO sns so ld by pllvate placem en l 
'(lr net S250.000 

ORE HILL MINING CO L - Ont char t cancelled July 1980: 
,evlved June 1981 Inc 1970 

JRELl RESOURCES LTD ,VSE) - 24 1 t LakeshorH Rd . 
POBox 3188. Salmon Arm , BC VOE 2TO . C. C Kane. 
5dlmon Arm. pres . ·W H Letham. Tappen. BC. treas: D . G . 
~·/nes. E~derby . BC. :lee . R J . Russell . Calgary ; dlls. Inc: 
1969. BC chart. Cap 1 O.OCO.ooo shs: iss 3 .609.932 (379.500 
escrowed). Tr Ag : Canada Trust. Vancouver . Name changed 
;une 1980. from Orell Copper Mines L. 

Properties: (1) Stiver -Iead-llnc·gold-copper pro s. all 
:.dams Plateau area . Kamloops div Be (a) 26 c is. 79 units. 
~ .819 ac. MosqUito King group. 19131·82. EM . surveys & 
;eol mapping completed: evaluation of current & pflor yrs 
cata being done: further d d warrant ; t 983. geophys 
YJrvey. option to malar m g co being negotiated With co 
,eservlng fight to process 50.000 tons of high-grade ore 

ibl 5 cis. 52 untts. 3. t 72 ac. Bowler Creek group; 50 tpd 
!l1l11 processed 5 tons of ore.n 1982; 1982. EM survey & geol 
:napping completed! data being evaluated Indic strong 
;t1Omaly; possible option to major m 'g co. 

!C) 7 cis. 29 units. t . 769 ac. Silver Lichen group; 1981 . 
"os. trenching : 1982. EM survey 8. geol mapping com-
pleted & data being evaluated ; 1983. plans drilling. • 

12) Gold-Silver pros. 39 cis owned & 7 leased. Prince at 
',Vales 151. Alaska; 1981. sampling; 1983. d d recommended : 
roeqotlating to ophon to US co for major program 

Oil,Gaslnleresls:( 1) Holds 2.709% wi in 5-well program 
;n W Virginia . to complete m 1983. 

!2) Holds appro x 15\ to 16% n r i in 7 prod wells. Macon 
';tf. i llinOIS. 

Finances: Dec 31. 1982. working cap det $132.043. 1983 . 
;!af15 rts offering. 

ORE LOCK EXPLORATIONS lTD - 806. 88 University Ave. 
-orontO M5J 1T6. w. D. Maclean. pres: J . A HugginS. sec-

treas: J . B . Graham. J . A Hone, W Russell : dlrs. Inc ' 1 ~44 . 
Ont chart. Cap 2.600.000 com shs. 900.000 voting special 
sns. ISS 1.962 .506 com Tr Ag Guaranty Trusl , Toronto. 
I'~ame Changed 1977 from Redaurum Red Lake GOld Mines 
L. sn for sh . 

Property : Gold pros . 14 cis , 4 ml SW 01 Red Lake NW 
Onl. Prev work mcl surf d d 20.279 It 8. underground d d 
1.720 II: shaft to 322 ft 3levels: t 977 -78. mag &. EM survey . 
geol m dPDlng & dfliling. 1979. d d 

Finances: Dec 31. 1982. working cap def S8.484 . 

OROFINO RESOURCES LTD (VSEI - Sulle 31 ·10. PO 
f;30)( 143. t Fllst Can<Jdlan Place. Toronto M5X lC/ P J 
H~gnes. Dublm , Ireland. chm , J F Kearney. pres . W W 
Weber exec v p : G Harper. v P prolecls. F C Knlgnt . 
'1 p all Toronto ; H M . Dixon. Wilton . Conn: D. A McLeod. W 
Vancouver: J . V McParland. Cty Louth , Ireland; dlls. A H . 
Meldrum. v P. explor ; P. D. Downey. controller : M . J . 
Hugnes. sec . Inc: t 945. Ont chart. Cap: 10.000.000 com . 
5.00c .OOO pref shs; iss 4 ,933. 125. Tr Ag : Crown Trust. Van
cc uver 8. Toronto. Name changed Feb 1983. from Cons 
Orollno Resources Ltd. auth cap incr !rom 5000.000 com 
sns 8. pret shs created: 1979. from Orotlno Mines L. 1 new sh 
for 4 o ld shs . . 

Major Shareholder: Apr 1983. after sh offeflng. Northgate 
ExCloral,on L held approx 56% Int . 

Properties: (1) Gold pros . Orofino mine. 138 ciS 8. 3 
;,cences 01 occupation . Horwood & Sil k twps. Porcuptne dlv. 
N Ont. Shalt to 306 ft . 2 levels: 1979, It vent agreemenl With 
Nor~ngale EXPloratIOn L which earned 60"'0 I'll by ex oend 
S2 . 194 020 . Early 1983. Orofino acq 60% Int from Norr hgate 
for 2 .509.875 shs to hold 100'1., . 

:n 1980. d flil ed 34 holes tor 32 .866 I! , 1981 d d 38 holes 
for 29 . 145 II ESI res In upper & lower zones 825.000 tons 
aver 0 17 oz gold per ron : 1982. limited explor: 1983. plans 
: O.er.:;o ft d d. geochem tes ting. pOSSible underground dev 8. 
DU ll< sampl ing 

, 2) 1983. agreement With N()rthyate to acq 2 gold pros lor 
554 COO shs m dlst of Kenora . NW Ont. la ) Jackson-Manion 
prop . 28 ciS & 2 ~ licences of occupation . 3 groups. Dent. 
Mllcneli . Knolt & Corless IwPS. Uchl Lake area. prev dev by 
2 snafls. 2.200 It apart . 10 625~ft & 375-1t levelS; 10.000 It 
dfl tllng . c rosscu ttmg & raiSing . 

I b I Earngey prop. 11 leased cis. 15 km SEal (al. Earngey 
twp : co plans S360.000 program mcl mappmg. EM & mag 
surveys. lollowed by d d on (a) & (b) 

i3) 1983. agreement to acq from Red Summit Mines L 
I Nor!hgale group) lor 196.000 shs. gold pros. 7 cis. Todd 
twp. Red Lake area . NW Ont ; prev dev Incl 6oo-ft shaft , 
3.349 ft lateral devon 4 levels & 5.500 It underground d d; 
1983. plans surveys, 1.200 It d d 8. further d olf warranted . 

Finances: Dec 31 . 1982. workmg cap del $149.857 Apr 
1983. sold 1.300.000 units (1 sh & 1 Series A wt) for 
Sl .950.000 

ORRWELl ENERGY CORP LTD - 9th Fir. 155 Rexdale 
Blvd. Toronto M9W 5Z8. J . Vroom , Toronto. pres: J . B . 
Somervati . Montreal . 1/ p 8. Ireas: B . H Lowry . london. Ont ; 
S S . Harkema. Orillia. Ont: C . M . Hames. Toronto: dlls. Inc: 
1981 On! chart. Cap: Auth 10.000.000 com shs. 500.000 
pret sns: ISS 3 .647 .188 com. 500.000 pref Tr AIr National 
Trust. Toronto 

Property: Graphite pros . 14 cis. Mont-Laurier area . 
Boutt1lll1er twp . Oue: 1981-2, d d mdlc resof 1.004 .074 tons 
019% graphitiC carbon; metallurgical tests done & new zone 
discovered: 1983. prefeaslbllity study completed & further 
d d under wayan new zone to Incr res from 1.3 million tons 
to') million tons 

Finances: 1983. private placement netted S 750.000 

OSISKO LAKE MINES lTD (TSE) - 506 . 199 Bay St. 
Toronto M5J 1 L5 . B. L. Kraft . pres; H. Koza. sec 8. man dll : 
J S G rant . H G . Harper , all Torontop . J . Koza. v P. Cobalt . 
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Geological Society of Arizona 

Field Trip 3/24/79 

Stop 1 

Stop 2 

Stop 3 

Stop 4 

Stop 5 

Stop 6 

BLACK ROCK SURFACE TOUR 

Main Incline - note pseudo ~and ~ true FW*

outcropping mineralization. 

Adit - excellent exposure of ~of lower massive 

vein sitting on metamorphics. 

North Incline - note different ages of veins, 

cross-cutting veins, breccia textures. 

Pit N. of North Incline - viewpoint, 

a. N 600 W - 1000', "fishhook" shaped Pacific 

vein, 

b. North - 150', anastomosing veins in canyon~ 

c. N 30° E - 1600', volcanic vent with flat, 

air laid tuffs. 

Collar of discovery drill hole. DDH #1, thickest 

vein intersec~i6n in District. 

Footwall area of Upper massive vein, strong breccia

tion, multiple ages of veining. 

*FW - Footwall 
HW - Hanging Wall 
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uEPART~ENT OF MINERAL RESuURCE~ 
State of Arizona 

MINE OWNER'S REPORT 

RECEIVEQ 
PEB·~ C 1958 

UEPT! M!HERAL RESdUROES 
PHO.~~IX; . ~.~!..O._N_A_~.A , / // Date ................ ¥~-=.y ........ ... 
1. Mine: ..... ~~.ed:.43 .. ~ .. z(c.?~ .. ~.~ ............................................... . 
2 . Location: Sec ... ...... .... Twp ............. Range. ~ .......... Nearest Town .. :... . .......... Distance ..... ~.~ .. ~~ 

A/ P ;;- . , -- d ~ / 
Direction ... .,...!."Luo.4?.t ...... Nearest R.R. __ ... uo: ...... ~!~/. . .. .. ... .... ., ... ... ............ Distance .......... 0 ... ~ 

Road Conditions ........... .. .. ....... .... .. .... ..... ............ _ ... ..... ... .. ...... ... .... ... .. ... ..... ...... .................................. .... . 

3. Mining District and County: .. .... ... .... .. ....... ... ........... ......... ...... .. ........... .. .... ... .... .......... ...... ............ ....... .. . 

4. Former Name of Mine : .............. .. ..................... .. _ ... ........... .... .... .... ............. .... ... ........ ........ ... .......... ... ..... . 

5. Owner : ... ... ....... ............. ..... ...... ... .. .... .... ....... .. .... ..... ..... ... .. ...................................................................... . 

Address : .......... ........ ....... ... ..... ... .. ... .. .... ...... .... .... _ ... ........ .. .... ............................ .. .. .... .... ....... .............. .... . . 

6. Operator : ..... .... ...... .... ... ...... ..... .... ...... ........... ......... ....... ... ... .... ..... .... ........... ..... .. ............. ....... .......... .. ...... . 

Address : ............... .... ..... ..... ...... .................... ...... .. ..... ... ........ .............. .... ..... .. ... .......... ......... ...... .... .......... . 

7. Principal Minerals : ................... ............ ................... ..... ... ........ .... .... .. . ......... ...... .. .......... ......... ..... ... .... ... .. . 

8. Number of Claims: Lode ... .. ..... "k:-:: ............ patented ... ~4:-:":: ..... Unpatented ... .......................... . 

Placer ..... .. .. ......... ......... . Patented ... ..... ..... ..... .......... Unpatented .. .................. ......... . 

9. Type of Su rroundi ng T errai n : ....... .. .d.:k??;J: ................................................................................... . 

10. Geology and Mineralization : .. ............... . ::.-____ .:;!.-/-....... .. ..................... ... ............ ............ ... ...... ... ..................... . 
. / . (/tL ~ ;:::;;L 

:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::/= ...... :::::=:.::::::: :~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :'::::::::: 
r: ~' ~- p,---~_ _ ~ 

11. Dimension and Value of Ore Body: ..................... . ~ .................. ... ................................. . 
. / / _":> r- ; __ 1/ 

...................................................... ···· ················_·····)···.-r-················ .. ... ~.... . ......................... ................. . 
;& '-(~ /~-

.. ...... .. .. ........ .. .... .... . ... ... .. .............................. ~~ ......... ~ ............ ............. .. ............. ............... ......... . 
." ~~ /~r.... /' 

L crt? 
. ........ ..... - - .... -_ .. .. -- .. ................. .. .. .......... ...... - .. ................... .. .... "' ''' ' ''' - -- .............. _ .... - - .... - .............. - -_ ..... -----. .. .. .. - .. .... -_ .. - ............ .. .. - ..... - .... .. _........ -- .... - .. _ .. __ .. - - - ..... . .. - - .. .. ..... .. .. __ ...... ___ ...... _ .. _ .. 0;0 

Please give as complete information as possible and attach copies of engineer's reports, shipment returns, 
maps, etc. if you wish to have them available in this Department's files for inspection by prospective leasors 
or buyers. 

(over) 
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PACIFIC-BLAaKROCX G~Ou~ 
Silver Mining District 
Yuma County, llr1zona. 

FileP 33-114-1-3 

The Pacific-Blockrock property was submitted 
by Ur. J. ~.1. Hill early in Janurary and the area was vi s1 ted mn 
March 26, 1947. 

Several reports are on file which give 
much detailed data on the ~roperty. Reference is made to these 
reports, particularlly to the one .by F. 'J. Giroux and the one 
by Val DeCamp/ 

Geology: 

The prevailing rock in the ~lackrock area 
is schist. The Blcakrock vein occurs along a fault zone TIhich 
strikes N 65 W and dips 35 NE. The shaft is started at the 
surface in the footwall of a well defined vein 6 to 8 feet wide 
which is conposed chiefly of massive calcite. l~teration extends 
50 feet or more into the hanging wall. The roclcs are shattered 
and a great deal of calcite has been introduced together with 
small amounts of quartz and florite. The footwall rocks are 
also altered but were poorly exposed. Lead and zinc has been 
introduced at various paints in the shattered zone but appears 
to be higher grade near the footwall. The ODe minerals are 
oxidized. Underground,reopenings in the calcite zone froG]. 1/2 
to 6 inches in width were hi Ghly mineralized with lead carbonate, 
quartz and a little galena. 

Ore values: 

Practically all the uunderground develop
ment follows the more prominent paralell reo~enings relatively 
close to the footwall or cross structures where crossQuts are 
driven. Therefore samples may represent in the main part, the 
more highly mineralized section of the zone. 

A composite of De Camp's samples show 

•• • Vl.I •• 4 ; (Hltf.u-ilJl\ill6~:al 
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I":~CIFIC-BLt .. BKHJCK G~\'JUP 
211ver :~1n1ng Distriot 
YU~8 County, Arlzone. 

Fila? 33-l14-1-3 

rho Pao1f1c-Blockrock ~roperty was submitted 
by r~r. J. M. H1ll onrly in J'nnurary and the area was Tis1 ted 'n 
Mcrch ;::6, 1~47. 

Soveral ro~ort8 oro on t11e wh10h give 
much deta11ec data on tho pro~crty. Raferencd 1s Qsde to these 
reporte~ pert10ulnrlly to the one by F. W. Giroux and the one 
by Val DeCamp,! 

CeoloF?/: 

7he prevn111~1 rock in the 31ackrook area 
is Dchlst. The Blcotrock vein occura clong a fault zone 'flh1ch 
strikes li 65 ·s end d1ps 35 r~z. The shaft 1s storted at the 
surtnce in the footwall or Q well defined vein 6 to 8 feet wide 
which is conpooed ch1efly of ffiasslve caloite. J~teration extends 
50 foet or more into tho hnnging wall. Tho rOCKS are shattered 
and t\ grea.·t deal of cnlol te he a been introduced tOt;ether with 
smell ~~ounts or quartz end tlor1te. The footwall rocks era 
also alterod but wore poorly oX't)osed. teed and zinc has been 
1ntroduced at various pOints in the shnt~ered zona but a;renrs 
to be h1eher grade near the tootwall. The ODe minerals oro 
oxidized. UnderGTound,roopon1ngs in the calcito zone fro~ 1/2 
to 6 inchos in width were h1ghly mineralized with loed oarbonate, 
~unrtz and 8 11ttlo galena. 

Ore values: 

:rrootlcnllj all t~i 0 unnderground develop
ment follows the ~~ra prominent peralall reonen1ngs relatIvely 
olose to the footwall or ar083 structures where crosscuts Bro 
driven. Therarore samples may represent in the main part, the 
more highly mineralized seot1on or tho zone. 

A compos1te or De Camp's 8am~las sbow 
3.50z a11ver and 3.07~ load. . 

Giroux ~1ve8 en avera~e for the mine or 
6.7 OZ 511 ver, 4. Sif loud, 9 .Oj~ z1no. no t1e;ures 8 width or 15 
teat and apparantly has omitted the crosscut snmplea. It these 
are we1ghted aGninst his average the 3 long crosscuts on the 
2nd, 3rd, end 4th levels r.;ivin{:; 8 total horizontal width or 60 
toot thon Giroux's aver~eo 1s brought to: 
4.1 oz s1lver , 3.0 lend. 

Grceory took two ssm,les In 19~5. one 1n a 
crose-cut tor wh10h no location is given and a graD or the dump. 
x-cut 1.3 oz silver, 2.7; lead, 6.9~ z1no. 
Dump 2. a" " • 0 • ~ " ~ 2. 2 % " '. 

ATora€eg or 011 ava1lable zino assays 



indicate an average value for samples ot about 6.3%. 

From available assays t~e average value of the 
zone is indicated to be about 3.8 silver and 3.0% lead, No 
value is given tor the zinc carbonate and silioates ~hioh may 
not be recovered. 

An average 50 ft. horizontal width sam~led in 
oross-cuts oorreoted tor 35 degree dIp gives width ot 34 feet. 
If this width prevails to the full extent or development 170 to 
200 feet the order of the deposit 1s about 50,000 tons per 100 
feet in depth on the dip. 

Sampling to date is insuffioient to prove the 
value ot the zone over the 1ndioate.d width of 3' teet. A 
number or well spaced 3~nple scotions shoula be out aoross the 
full w1dth of the mineralized zone to obtain any accurate 
value. A long hole seotional drill w1l1 be ot aid in sampling 
and will probably be more suitable than a diamond drill in the 
preliminary work due to the necessity of trucking water. 

·.Vater level and Oxidation: 

The Red Clmud Mine, about one mile northwesterly 
of the 3lackrock, is said to penetrate permanent water level 
at a depth of 535 teet inclined distanoe or 400 feet measured 
vertically. The Red Cloud collar is about 1,070 feet above 
sea level or about 870 feet above the Colorado River. The 
Blackrock 1s approximately lOC teet lower than the Red CIQud. 
It is shown on the old maps as reaohlng a depth of 42C .feet 
inolined distance or about 250 teet vaBtical depth. . 
Comparison With the Red Cloud indioates that water 19vel 
should be reached in the 3lackrook Mine at a maximum add1tional 
vertical depth of 150 teet or 250 teet on the inoline. 

At and below water level the zino 8.S well as the 
lead may be 1n sulphide torm although level of oxidation and 
present water level are in ~Any plaoes not identioal in the 
desert and range provinoe. S~ppo8ed silver enriohment at 
water level may exist but ~vidence 1s poor tor suoh enriohment. 

The problem of zino oontent 1n the sulphide 
zone in respeot to zinc oontent in the oxidized zone arises. 
The highly reaotive oalcite gangue of the vein would appear 
to hold zino in insoluable torm with relatively little migration 
excepting along insulated channel ways. It seems that zinc 
content 1n the developed part of the mine may have changed 
some but not greatly trom original content before oxidation. 

17 
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Re~rks : 

Sample sections across the entire mineralized 
zone are insufficient to be certain that the indicated value ~ 
( 3 • 8 0 z s i 1 ve r J 3 • O;~; lead I 6. 3 /~ Z inc) i s an a c cur ate a v era g e • 
'Nhile workings to a large extent follow the reopenings in the 
calc i te and may account for some enrichment in the semrles, 
the Size, grade and frequency of these mineralized reo~enings 
does not appear sufficient to acc9unt for all the values. 20me 
of the mineral must be d'ssiminated in the calcite. This is 
indicated in the 60 tt sample cut in t~e North cross-cut 104 
level which ran 4. oz Silver, 3.0% lead. 

Tonnage and values must be r9stricted to the 
developed area 170-200 feet on strike and 34 feet wide 8S re
presented by one cross-cut on each of 3 lavels. The width 
includes the footwall vein and the mineralized hanging wall as 
tar as sampled altho some mineralization is indicated in the 
hanGing wall rock on the 117 level beyond the massive calcite. 

The vein was traced on the surface 600 feet but 
a lessor Width is indicated in general than is shown by ;resent 
development. 

The mine was inaccessible below the 171 level due 
to bad air. To this point values appeer to hold uniform. Below 
this level the only workin~ shown on the maps are two C=8SS-cUts 
into the hanging wall, one 75 feet on the 270 level, and one 25 
feet on the 420 level. Average value in the 270 orosscut based 
on 15 samples out in 5 ft sections 1s 2.6 oz silver, l.e~ lead. 
~~e average value in the 420 cross-cut on 5 samnles is 0.5 oz 
silver with no lead given. The values in these two crosscuts 
~ive the appearance that values are failing i~ depth, ~c~ever 
develo~ment on these two levels 1s insufficient to be ce~tain 
that teis is the case. 

Samples a,?pear to have been carefully taken. 
ruplication of samples in the present workings will add nothing 
to the informat1on already available. In order to arrive at an 
acctlra te vel ue 00. d tonnage for the Blackroc~~ vein 1 t will be 
necessary to sanple the complete mineralized section at re~ular 
i:ltervals. This 71111 require, considerable ~reparation as there 
is no camp or equipment at the mine and ~Tater will hawe to be 
hauled about· 8 miles ov~r a. road which will probably require 
4 wheel d~i va truck. 'The work CQuld be minimized. m th a 
sectional drill wh1ch will serve for the ~relim1nary sa~pling. 

Occurance of OO!.1lD1erc ial 31.:1 ~~ ide ore at ";'18 ter 
level does not appear promising o~ ~e ~ger infor~at1on 
8181lable on the lower levels. ;I'1f~;'''6.o-Wev~r) could be a local 
condition rather than gradualj im~over1sh~ent, but in eit~er 
eve~t it seems that the oxidized ore will have to be rrof1tahly 
uti11zec. in order to justify ex'!:";loretion or the s'll::,r.ide zone. 

ltpril 1947. 
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DEPARTMENT OF M.INERAL RESOUR ES 
State of Arizan 

MIN E Ou.LIole'l(tj 

.-

~.VT •• ~ •••••• : •••• q!~ .. ':' ... !.!.~~ 
'/ 

1. Mine: ............. .. :s.J:9-.Q~ ... R.Q.g~~.~~.tJt.Q ..................... . 

2. Location: sec.~~T~:o/ ..... Rcmge ............................ Ne~est Town ......... : ..................... . 

Dlstcmce .. .6'C. ... .. Dtr~ .. 4,.",,,.,,,,,,,. Road Condition .... ~c.:t...~~ .................... . 
3. Mining District & County: ..... ~ .. 22--E.~d!;;;ez:..~~"/" .... 4.~ .... .. 

I ~.. ... . .. . .~ 
:: :::: N=~ .. :f .. :.cq:::£:::d~2?~~:.:::.:::: ..... ·:::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 

Address: .2:~Z.t., .. £~i.~ .... ~.' ....... ~~~7 •••••• ~" ••••••••••••••••••• 

~/' 
6. Operator: ..... ~ .............................................................................................................................................................. .. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

BLACK ROCK PACIFIC 

10. Geology & Mineralizati Fb, Ag 

Yuna 14 - 5 T 4 S, R 22 W 

1486 . 
................................................... w. D. Riley, Box 952, yum.a (agent) ~ '4b 

Owner: C. E. Batton, 2673 N. Holliston Ave., Altadena, Calif • 
........................................................................................... ~ ............... -.--... - . . . 

11. Dimension & Value or Ore Body: .... ~ ...................... _ .. ______ ._ ..................................................................................... . 

JOHNSON.., -utS 
............................................... ,734 2nd Ave ~, 

Yuma . Arizona ............................................... . ' ~ . . . 

............................................... Riley, Walter D. / 

............................................... i~:nt.~:~;a~ J 

............................................... Possibility of shipping high copper-silver ore carrying uranium 
S/!3/56 (Eng. Report) 



· ,,-..... 
I 

12. Ore "Blocked Out" or'.'In Sight": ....... ~ .............. ;: ............................................ ~ .. :: ............... ............ .................................. . 
j 

.... .. .. _ ..... . ... . ........................ ................................ .. .... -.. .. .. ........ ......... .. _ ............................. ..... ................................................. -.......................... .... ........................................... . ............... .... ......... .. .... . ...... . 

......... .... ......... ... ..... .. .... ... ..... .. .. . ............................................... . ....... . - ... .. - .............. - ...................................... .... . .. ... _ ...... . .. ... .... . . .... _ .. . ... .. _. _ ..... ... .. .. .. .. .. . ..... .. ............. .. . . . _ . ...... . .. 4 ...... ... .. . ............... _ _ ... . . 

... -... .. ..... .. ............ _. __ .. .. .... .......... _ .. -._ .... -..... .. ........ _ .. -....... .. ........... _ ... .. .. __ ......... _ .............. _-_ . . ........ __ ... - .... ... . .. .... . . . . . . . .... .. .... . . .... .. .. .................... -........................ _ ...... .. .. .. ... ......... .. ....... .. .......... _ .... -

Ore Probable: .. _ ...... -..................... . ........ . .. .. .................. . ......................... .. .. -................. .. ... ...... _ .... .. .... . .. ..... .. ............................ .. -_ .... .. ...... -.......... . ... .. .. _ . .. .. . .. ................ ..... -... _ .. 

....... .. . ... .. ..... ... ... .. .. . .............................. _ .... ... ... ..... _ ... .......... .................. .. .. .. .................. _ ............ _ . ..... .............. . .... ... ..... .................. _ ...... .. . .. .. _ .............. .......... -..... _ ............... -.... .. . .. ..... .. .... --_ .... _ .. . 

.. .. ..... -- .. ........................................... -.......................... .. ........................... .. -: ....... : .............. _ .. .... . ..... ... ......... ....... . .... .. ... .... ........................ .. .. .. ................ _ .. .......... .. .... _ ..... .. .... -.. -.......... .. ...... .... ... -.. 

13. Mine Workings-Amount and Condition: .............................................................. _ ........ : ........................................... _ 

No. Feet Condition 

j-. .// '(-0/-/ 
Shafts ..... . -,r ... :............... ·· · ·······r-··~·····F·/·· 

Raises ..... : .................... . 

Tunnels ....................... . 

Crosscuts ..... ............... . 

Stopes ....................... ... . 

15. Brief History: 

.. -.............. -.............. _ ...................................................................................................... - ........... . ......... .. . _ .......... _ ............................. .. ........................ -... ~ .............................................. -.. ... . 

..... ................. . .... ........................... ........................ .. ...... .... .................................. ....... .. . ... . -... .. ...................... ... .............................................. .............................................................. .. ......... ... 

............................................................................................ }" ............................ ................................................................................. . 

~.~'! ....... - .......... .. ..... .. ..... ..... .......... . ............. . .......................... ... ........ .. .......... - .. . .................... . . . - ... . ............................ .. ........... . - ...................................................................... . ........................ .. ........ . 



Mine BLACK ROCI! 

o 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES -
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date 

PRODUCTION POSSI
BILITY SURVEY 

September 25, 1942 

District 811 ver Mining D., Yuma Co. Engineer Elgin B. Ho It 

Subject: 
PRODUCTION POSSIBILITY 

/ j 
OWNER: C. E. Batton. Walter D. Riley, Agent, Yuma, Arizona. 

METALS: Lead, zinc £00 silver. • 

LOCATION 

The Black Rock mine; is located in the Silver Mining District, Yuma County, 

Arizona, about 40 m1les north of Yuma and 4 miles east of the Colorado 

River, or more particularly at a point about one mile S. E. of the 

Red Cloud mine, described by me 1n the report herewith attached. 

HISTORICAL 

This claim was one of the early lqcatlons in the district, but very 

little of its history or production is known, per Eldred D. Wilson. 

By 1881, according to Hamilton, the mine had been sold for $135,000 

and some rich ore was produced from a lOO-foot shaft on vein. Prior 

to 1884, the owners sank this shaft to a depth of 420 feet and erect

ed a small smelter on the Colorado River. How long this smelter op

erated is not recorded; but it is reported as turning out a ton of 

base bullion per day in June,' 1883. So far as known, the mine has 

not produced extensively since 1887, although a small amount of dump 

material was treated 1n the :- Red Cloud mill, by Penn Metals, Inc., 

during 1941. The Black Rock claim was patented during the early 80's, 
yI - ' 

and 1s now owned by C. E. Batton. During December, 1940, Fen~ Metals, 

Inc., took a lease and option on the Black Rock mine, as well as on 
~/g~f:, 

Red Cloud and other properties, and during the Spring monthsA th1s 

syndicate erected at the Red Cloud property a 200-ton flotation plant. 
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.oLAliK .KOGK 

After this plant was completed, an attempt was made to work a lim

ited tonnage of low grade dump ore from Red Cloud and Black Rock, 

instead of opening up these properties. If this had been done, 

these mines would have furnished ample ore~of much better grade, 

especially below water level, where higher grade sulphide ores in 

quantity may be expected. (See my report on Red Cloud). 

The said mill was operated from about May 1, 1941, to the first week 

in September, 1941, at which latter date · the m1ll closed down and 
~ 

has not been started since. Dur1ng the time the mill operated, 

mainly on Red Cloud dump material, a small amount of dump ore was 

also treated from Black Rock, and thereby 63.82 tons of concentrates 

were produced and marketed, the same running: silve,r, 47.45 ounces; 

gold, 0.017 ounce; lead, 27.8%; zinc, 4.2%; net smelter returns 

being #2,630.76. 

BLACK ROCK VEIN 

The Black Rock vein occurs within a fault zone that strikes N. 65 

degrees XB.~ W. and dips 40 degrees N. E. The vein which consists 
"-of manganese stained calcite with less amounts of silicified breccia, 

is traceable on the surface for a length in excess · of 600 feet and 

has a maximum width or 18 feet. Occupying vugs and fissures are 

irregular masses of limonite, calcite, pyrolusite, smithsonlte, cer

ussite, galena and anglesite. 

WORKINGS-~ 

The principal workings of the Black Rock claim include a 420-foot 

inclined shaft on vein and more than 900 feet of drifts and tunnels 

connected with 1t. The vein, as exposed above the 270-foot level 

in these workings, has been sampled by Mr. F. W. Giroux. According 

to Batton, these samples contained an average of 4.87% lead, 9.8% 

zinc, and 6.7 ounces silver per ton • 

. -2-



'.,ACK ROCK 

ORE RESERVES 

Unfortunately, there is no data available as to the amount and grade 

of ore now exposed in the old workings of the Black Rock mine. Eng-

1neers, however, have estimated thefaid tonnage at around 100,000 

tons. I would say, as a rank guess, that the ·:oxidized ores now· 

indicated in the Black Rock workings would be about the same as 
I 

at Red Cloud, or that 1s to say 4o~doo tons, possibly assaying, 

according to Giroux's sampling: 4.87% ', lead, 9.8% zinc, and 6.7 oun-

ces silver, as above set forth. 

PROBLEMS 

The problems confronting Black Rock, are identical with the ones 

I haV~lscussed for Red Cloud. These two propert1es, and other 

nearby lead-silver mlnes~:; should be worked as one unit, using the 

Red Cloud mill, after the same bas been revamped, or more-:- partlc

ularly changed to a selective flotation plant in order to recover 

the zinc which will be encountered as sphalerite in the sulphide 
in -ch~ o~/(;//~ed 

ore zone below water level. The ~*laized zlncAores in these mines 

cannot now be recovered by ordinary ore-dressing methods. 

REMARKS 

Black Rock, Red Cloud and a number of other lead-silver mines in 

the Silver Mining District, are large potential properties; but 

the$e mines will remain a long time yet in this category, unless 

ample money can be found to pay the heavy costs of necessary ex

ploratory work, in order to open up these properties in a large 

way. The bonanza outcropping ore shoots, of these mines, were 

removed over 60 years ago. New work is now required to open up 

the better grade ores again, and such ores will be found in great 

. abundance in the sulphide ore zone below water level. 
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'8LACK ROCK 

CAPITAL NEEDS FOR BLACK ROCK 

As above stated,B~ack Rock, Red Cloud and other nearby lead-silver 

mines should be grouped and worked as one unit, using the Red Cloud 

mill to treat ores from-all of these propertles, when and if the 

sald mill can be remodeled and Ch~ed to a selective flotation 

plant, etc. However, I have estimated in the Red Cloud report that 

it will requlre #75,000 to defray the cost of developing new ore 

reserves in the Black Rock m1ne; the -ma1n idea be1ng to recon

dition the 420-foot shaft of this property and sink the same around 

300 feet deeper in order to open up the sulphide ores belo~ water 

level. Once % such sulphide ores are encountered, levels,of course, 

would be opened at lOO-foot lntervals, in order to block out new 

and important ore reserves. 

CONCLUSION 

At the present time, the said 200-ton Red Cloud mill is intact. If 

ample money can be -~found to carry out the projects outlined in": the 

Red Cloud and Black Rock reports, the S1lVer Mln1ngDistr1ct, with 

1ts score or more of unproductive lead-silver mines, will have a 

new lease of life, and, as a result, these m1nes will produce 

1mportant quantit1es of lead, zinc and silver for a long period 

of t1me to come. But, in the event no new money: can be prov1ded 

for these properties, Penn Metals, Inc., w1'11 sell the Red Cloud 

mill and it will be dismantled and moved out of this district. Should 

this happen - should the Red Cloud mill be sold and moved out of 

this area, then and in such event, no lead, zinc and silver pro

duction will come out of this district for a great many years to 

come. Hence, I urge that due consideration be given to these 

properties, which by all means should be put into production again. 

Elgin B'. Holt -4-



DEPARTMENT -OF -MINERAL R.ESOURCES·: 
;... ., v·~ . .a . '- ' ._ sTATE'oF A-RIZONA. _-' :-:~ .. i:" :·.· ~_ ~_~ _~ :'.;~': ... 

. -- -- ... .. . .... - - _ .. 
-MINE O.WNER'S REPORT _ __ : -- l- -

, -

I Date 
" '- ' , ' .--

I. Mine Black Rock Pacii'ic 2. Location 

Mini~g Chstrict& County _~ ~:ii';~;~ Mining Dist •. ~ 
• -- -', o · - :yuma ,Cp-. 

Former n~~~ I 

Owner 
V 

Leon Jacobs 
- '~ / ' 

~.,-:W .. !> ... Ril~y-:--YUIIa 

President, Owning Co. 

Gen. Mgr. 

Mine Supt. 

Mill Supt. 

Men Employ~d 

" .. ~ 

• . ' ".;r ... ~ 

6. Address (Owner) Camp K~ney 
. .- Linda :'Vista, California 

8. Address ( Operator) -- ,I, -'.i''';.; '- -,: "'-

• _" .. 2.:. . , ~- , 

9A. President, Operating Co. 
V"-

14. Principal Minerals Lead, Silver 

15. Production Rate 

I 6. Mill : Type & Cap. 

: 17 .. Power: . Amt~ & Type ~_ 

: .. ~ ~ . ',: . . -

Operations: Pre~en~ _ No mininghas' bee:n done ~s1noe 1887 . neverthe-less the Workings are 
. k in good repair and accessible witb the exception of' the lowest 

level. 

Operations: Planned 

Number Claims, Title, etc. 2 claims---Country typical desert climate. 

. ~- .. 
.... .. --

Description : Topography ~ Geograp;.h~ ._ , " , Eleva...tion between ..800. f:t;:o and 1000 ft ~ 
~ " ,,- '-". ~'_'~:",v "- ' ~- ~o ',y~~etaf1op. •. ,P~ecipitation scant .~ ·~:-

rvline Workings: Amt. & ~ondition 

" _ _.:' ':.;' t 

.2 incli:p.ed shaf1!.~, _ lev~l~.at 60-80 and .110 ft .. total 
iength of workings estimated 700 ft. of whioh to (ninty) 
ft. in 1enght and about 120 ft. in depth have Deen of 
value in exploring the main vein, the remainder o~ the 
work has been on thin rioh cross fractures. Report 
by Tovota. Several thousand ft. of workings, the 
greatest depth attained is 450fte of inclined shaft . 



Geology & Mineralization The basic rock in the ·district , is ·a IDica'schlst into which granite has been intruded.. Blocks 'of lhllestone are included in the granite. Andesi te and porphyry are found in 'the IJ+ine and vi. th grainte make up the walls of the. ore bearing vein. A great deal of faulting has taken place. 

Ore: Positive & Probable, Ore Dumps, Tailings 
." ~ ". :-, 

l5~OOO tons· on dump, 20,000 tons developed in mine and possible 25,000 tons could be developed with greater dep'th. :and -;f.urther exploration. ' . Average 15 mine samples- -7.3 oz silver ·3.B% :lee.d, Dmnp 6.B oz. silver. 
Dimensions and Value of Ore body 

. ' J : ........ "- - -

. 6.0-0 f't. -.of ledge material on sur:face, 300 of which is found to contain ·vali.l.8.ot"e mineral. Vein filling average 10 ft ,; :.the ~vein·pinching and ' swelling. 
. .; , •.... : .. , " 

Mine, Mill Equipment & Flow-Sheet 

Road Conditions. Route 

Water Supply 

Brief History 

By wagon r6ad north from Yuma along east bank of the Colorado river for 26 miles to Nortons landing then 4 miles further up the river ,to r~~ whi.~h take~_ up :to the.: mine ', which if:r -sii- -ndles,. inland. 
" . 

... . .. " Special Problems. Reports Filed _" .:::'" ,: {_, . ...... - - : " i.- . _' . ~ . . - _ .J 

Remarks 

Tovote impressed with the indications of large zinc ore bodies. 
Carl Trisohka, E.M. 
W. Tovota, Mining Geolog~st. 
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T.h1s -pro.perty .is= low-grad'a- silver:"lead proposition. It is evident 60,000 
tODoEkO.f: ·ore -ganera..l; -average- Q'f whici-h ·is 7.0 oz silver and 4% lead with fut"ther exploration doubling the above tonnage. 
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'0 No miningbas' beEtn done .:since: 1887 '. nevertheless 'the workings are 
4, ... in 'good repair and acoessible wi tfl the exoeption of the lowest 

level. 

I. Number Claims, Title, etc. 2 claims---Country typical desert olimate • 
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2 incl1p.ed . shat.MJ :lev~l~ _ ~t 60-8.0', and ~ llO ft. total 
iength of' work~s estimated 700 f't. of' which 10 (ninty) 
ft. in lenght about 120 ft. in depth have oeen of 
value in exploring the main vein, the remainder of the 
work has been on thin rioh cross fractures. Report 
by Tovote. Several thousaiid' ft ~ .. of' workings, the 
greatest depth attained is 450ft. ot inolined ~hatt. 
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. Geology & Mineralization The b~~ic:;rook ~:1ri the ' diB~~,io~ _: ~_~ -s. mica" ~chist into which granite 
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:. Jl~ ~ ;QO'O _ r:t; ~of ledge material on surface, 300 of which is found to contain 
( : v ;valua1>le mineral. Vein filling average lQ. :tt. - :the:~ve:in· pinching and h : }t . swelling. 
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Road Conditions, Route 
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MINE O~ft 
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1. Mine: 
. prC';"~ i 

Black Rock-Pacific . . . " . .......................... ...... ............ .. .......... _ ....... -... -.. -- ...... -_ ........... -......................................... _............... .. .. ................................ -_ ................................. -.................................. -_ ..... --_ ........................ ~ ................ _ ........... .. 

2. Location: sec.~;;;.:::;..,T~.z;;:? .... Range ............................ Nearest Town ............................... . 

Distance .. 5C. ... ... Dir~ .. 4L. .. mm.... Road Condition .... ~c:.:t...~:-L.m ........ mm.m 
3. Mining District & County:m .. ~ .. i2-!:.~~~.,. .... ~ ... m 
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:: ::::, N=-: .. :f .. :(q:··£:::&.;d~:::::::::: ..... :::::::::: .. ::.::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . 

Address: .2:6.:Z.t., .. £"-.di.~ .... ~' ........ ~~~;1 •••••• ~O< •••••••••••••••••• : 
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6. Operator: ..... -.. ~.f:':..C:: .. ~~ .....................................•..................••....................•.......................••......................•....•......• 

7. 

8. 

9. 

BLACK ROCK PACIFIC 

10. Geology & Mineralizati Pb, Ag 

Yuna 14 - 5 T 4 S, R 22 W 

. 1486 ................................................... w. D. Riley, Box 952, Yumti (agent) 1:~ '46 
Owner: C. E. Batton, 2673 N. Holliston Ave., Altadena, Calif • 

........................................................................................... ~ ........................ .. . 

11. Dimension & Value or Ore Bady: .... ~· ...................... _ ...... ______ .. _ ..................................................................................... . 

................... -_ ........................................ .. l " " _ ' 

JOHNSON., -·BtS ............................................... ,734 2nd Ave • , 

Yuma · Arizona ............................................... '. . .. . 

. . W 1""~ D . ............................................... R:iley, a UQ'r • / ............................................... r~:n~~:~~a~ J 
............................................... Possibility of shipping high copper-silver ore carrying uranium 

5p3/56 ( Eng. Report) 
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